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W H A T  KHOW LEDG-E IS OF MOST W O R TH .
I t  has been truly remarked that, in order of time, deeoratiou 

precedes dress. Before yet he thinks of protecting himself 
against the weather, the savage bestows much care on the 
painting of his skin. Among people who submit to great 
physical suffering that they may have themselves handsomely 
tattooed, extremes of temperature are home with hut little at
tempt at mitigation. Humboldt tells us that an Orinoco In
dian, though quite regardless of bodily comfort, will yet labor 
for .a fortnight to purchase pigment wherewith to make himself 
admired: and that the same woman m> would not. hesitate to ; 
leave her hut without a fragment of elotbing on, would not 
dare to commit such a breach of decorum as to go out un
painted. Voyagers uniformly find that colored beads and 
trinkets are much more prized by wild tribes than are calicoes 
or broadcloths. And the anecdotes we have of the ways in 
which, when shirts and coats are given, they turn them to 
some ludicrous display, show how completely the idea of or
nament predominates over that of use. Indeed, the facts of 
aboriginal life seem to indicate that dress is developed out of 
decorations. And when we remember that even among our
selves most think more about the fineness of the fabric than 
its warmth, and more about the cut than the convenience— 
when we see that the function is still in great measure subor
dinated to the appearance—we have further reason for inter
ring such an origin.

I t  is not a little remarkable that the like relations hold with 
the mind. Among mental as among bodily acquisitions, the 
ornamental comes before toe useful. A ot only in times past, 
but almost as much in our own era, that knowledge which con
duces to personal well-being has been postponed to that which 
brings applause. In the Greek schools, music, poetry, rheto
ric. and a philosophy, which, until Socrates taught, had but 
little hearing upon action, were the dominant subjects; while 
knowledge aiding the arts of life had a very subordinate place. 
And in our own universities and schools at the present mo
ment the like antithesis holds. We arc guilty of something 
like a platitude when we say that throughout his after career, 
a boy, in nine eases out of ten, applies his Latin and Greek to 
no practical purposes. The remark is trite that in his shop 
or his office, in managing his estate or his family, in playing 
his part as director of a bank or a railway, he is very little 
aided by this knowledge he took so mauv years to acquire— 
so little, that generally the grearer part of it drops out of his 
memory; aud if he occasionally vents a Latin quotation, or 
alludes to some Greek myth, it is less to throw light on the 
topic in hand than for the sake of effect. If we inquire what, 
is the real motive for giving boys a classical education, we dud 
it to be simply conformity to public opiuion. ileu  dress their 
children's tniuds as they do their bodies, in the prevailing 
fashion. As the Orinoco Indian puts on his paint before leav
ing his hut, not with a view to any direct benefit, but because 
ho would be ashamed to be seen without it; so, a boy's drill
ing iu Latin and Greek is insisted on. not because of their 
intrinsic value, but that he may not be disgraced by being 
found ignorant of them—that he may have ■* the education of 
a -gentleman''—the badge marking a certain social position, 
aud bringing a consequent respect.

This parallel is still more clearly displayed in the ease of 
the other sex-. Ill the treatment of both mind and body, the 
decorative element has continued to predominate iu a greater

. .t>y»

degree among women than atsoeg men. Originally, personal 
adornment occupied the attention of loth sexes equally. In 
these latter days of eivilioation. however, wo see that in the 
dress of men the regard for appearance has in a considerable 
degree yielded to the regard for comfort ; while iu their edu
cation the useful has of late been trottetiittg on the ornamental. 
In neither direction has this change none so far with women. 
The wearing cf the ear-rings, nttger-rir.g?. bracelets: the elab
orate dressings of the hair; the still occasional use of paint ; 
the immense labor bestowed in making habiliments sufficiently 
attractive: and the great discomfort that will be submitted u  
for the sake of eouforcittv— show hew greatly, iu the attiriu* 
of women, too desire ot appra'cation overrides Ute desire tor 
warmth aud eenveniecee. Aud similarly iu their education, 
the immense preponderance ef "accomplishments ' proves how 
here. toe. use is subordinated to display. Pancirg. deport
ment. the piano, sieging, drawing—wha: a large space do these 
occupy 1 I f  you ask why Italian and G ermau are learned, you 
will find that, under all the sham reasons given, the real rea
son is, that a knowledge of those tongues is thought lady-like. 
I t is not that the books written iu them may be utilized, which 
they scarcely over are: but that Italian and G encan sottgs 
may be sung, and that the extent of attainment may bring 
whispered admiration. The births, deaths, and marriages of 
kiugs. and other like historic trivialities, are committed to 
memory, not because of any benefits that ear. possibly result 
from kuowing them, but because society considers them parts 
of 3 seed education— because the absence ot such knowledge 
may bring the contempt of others. When we have named 
reading, writing, spelling, grammar, arithmetic, aud scwtttg, 
we have named about ail the things a girl is taught with a 
positive view to their direct uses in life: aud even some of 
these have mere reference to the good opinion et others than 
to immediate personal welfare.

Thoroughly to realize the truth that with the r.r.r.d as^with 
the body the ornamental precedes the useful, it is r.eeutal to 
glance at its rationale. This lies in the facts tear, irom the 
far past down even to the present, social needs have subordi
nate individual needs, aud that the chief social need has been 
the control of individuals. I t  is cot. as we eommouly suppose, 
that there are no governments but those of mouarobs. and par
liaments, aud eoustituted authorities. These acknowledged 
governments are supplemented by other unacknowledged ones, 
that grow up in all circles, iu which every man or woman 
strives to be king or queen, or lesser dignitary. To get above 
some and be reverenced by them, and to propitiate those who 
are above us, is the universal struggle in which the chic: ener
gies of life are expended. By the accumulation of wealth, by 
s:\le of living, by beauty of dress, by display of knowledge or 
intellect—each tries to subjugate others, aud so atds in weav
ing that ramified network ot restraints by wr.ie'a society is 
kept iu order. It is not the savage chief or,..'- wno, in tonui- 
dable war-paiat. with scalps at his belt, aims to strike awe 
into his inferiors: it is uot onlv the belle who, by elaborate 
toilet, polished manners, and mimerons accomplishments, 
strives t o '• make conquests;'' but ¡lie scholar, the historian, 
the philosopher, use their acquirements to the same end, M e 
are none of us cement with quietly unfolding our own indivi
dualities to the full in all directions; but have a restless crav
ing to express our individualities upon others, and in some 
way subordinate them. And this it is which determines the 
character of our education. Not w hat knowledge is of most
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real worth. is '1'° consideration. hut what will bring most ap
plause, honor, respect what will most, nominee to social push 
tion ami intlnenee—what will he most imposing. As, through
out life, not. what vyc are, hut what we shall he thought, is the 
question; so in education the question is, not the intrinsic 
value ot knowledge, so lnueh as its extrinsic elleels on others. 
And this being our dominant idea, direct utility is scarcely 
more considered than by the barbarian when tiling his teeth 
ami staining his nails.

If there needs any farther evidence of the rude, undevel
oped character of our education, we have it, in the fact that the 
Comparative worths of different kinds of knowledge have hoon 
as vet scarcely even discussed—much less discussed in a scien
tific way with different results. Not only is it that no standard 
of relative values has yet been agreed upon ; but the existence 
of any such standard has not beeu conceived in any clear man
ner. And uot only is it that the existence ot any such stand
ard has not beeu clearly conceived; but the need for it seems 
to have been scarcely even felt. Men read books on tins topic, 
and attend lectures on that; decide that their children shall 
be instructed in these brandies ot knowledge, and shall not ho 
instructed in these; and all under the guidance of mere fash
ion, or liking, or prejudice; without ever considering the enor
mous importance of determining in some rational way- ivlmt 
things are really most worth learuiug. It is irue that in all 
circles we have occasional remarks on the importance of this 
or the other order of information. But whether the degree of 
its importance justifies tin? expenditure of the time needed to 
acquire it; ami whether there are not things of more impor
tance to which the time might be better devoted; nro queries 
which, if raised at all, are disposed of quite.summarily, accord
ing to personal predilections. It is true, also, that from time 
to time we hear revived the standing controversy respecting 
the comparative merits of classics and mathematics. Not only, 
however, is this controversy carried on in an empirical man
ner, with no reference to an ascertained criterion, but the ques
tion at issue is totally insignificant when compared with the 
general question of which it is part. To suppose that deciding 
whether a mathematical or a classical education is the beet, is 
deciding what is the proper curricuhim, is much the same 
thing as to suppose that the whole of dietetics lies in deter
mining whether or not bread is more nutritive than potatoes !

The question which we contend is of such transcendent mo
ment, is, not whether such or such knowledge is of worth, but 
what is its relative worth ? When they have named certain 
advantages which a given course of study has secured them, 
persons are apt to assume that they have justified themselves 
—quite forgetting that the adequateness of the advantage ib 
the point to be judged. There is, perhaps, not a subject to 
which men devote attention, that has not some value. A year 
diligently spent in getting up heraldry, would very possibly 
give a little farther insight into ancient manners and morals, 
and into the origin of names. Any one who should learn the 
distances between all the towns in England, might, in the 
course of his life, find one or two of the thousand facts he had 
acquired of some slight service when arranging a journey. 
Gathering together all the small gossip of a country, profitless 
occupation as it would be, might yet occasionally help to estab
lish some useful fact—say, a good example of hereditary trans
mission. But in these cases, every one would admit that there 
was no proportion between the required labor and the probable 
benefit. No one would tolerate the proposal to devote some 
years of a hoy’s time to getting such information, at the cost 
of much more valuable information which he might else have 
got. Anti if here the test of relative value is appealed to and 
held conclusive, then should it be appealed to and held conclu
sive throughout. Had we time to master ail subjects, we need 
not be particular. To quote the old song:

“ Could a man be secure 
That bis days would endure 
As of old, for a thousand long years,
What tilings might he know !
What deeds might he do 1 
And all without hurry or care.”

“ But we that have but span-long lives” must ever hear in 
mied our limited time for acquisition. And remembering how 
narrowly this time is limited, not only by tho shortness of life, 
but also still more by tbe business of life, we ought to be espe
cially solicitous to employ what time wo have to tho greatest 
advantage. Before devoting years to some subject which 
fashion or fancy suggests, it is surely important to weigh wiib 
great care the worth of the results, as compared with the worth 
of various alternative results which the same years might bring 
if otherwise applied.

In education, then, this is tho question of questions, which 
it is high time we discussed in some methodio way. The first 
in importance, though the last to be considered, is the problem 
— how to decide among the conflicting claims of various sub
jects on our attention. Before there can be a rational curri
culum, wo must settle which things it most concerns us to 
know ; or, to ubo a word of Bacon’s, now unfortunately obso
lete—we must determine tho relative values of knowledges.

To this end, a measure of value is the lirst requisite. And 
happily, respecting the true measure of value, as expressed in

general terms, there can be no dispute. Every one, iiicotitoml- 
j ing for the worth of any particular order of information, docs 
iso by showing its bearing upon some part of life. In reply to 
I the question, Of what lisa is i t . ( l i e  umthomaUoinn, linguist, 
naturalist or philosopher explains the way in which liis learn
ing boiKlieially influence« action saves from evil or secures 
good—eomlmu's to happiness. When tlm teacher of writing 
has pointed out how great, an aid writing is to succeed in busi
ness—that is, to the oMaimnont. of sustenance • that is, to sat
isfactory living; he is held to have proved his ease, And 
when the collector of dead facts (say a imniisiuatlst.) fails to 
make dear any appreciable, effects which llirso fads cun pro- 

j duee on human welfare, lie is obliged to admit that they arc 
I comparatively valueless. All then, either directly or by im. 
plication, appeal to this as tlm ultimate test.

How to live ?—that is the essential question for us. Not 
how to livo in the mere material sense only, but in the widest 
sense. The general problem, wliidi comprehends every special 
problem, is—the right ruling of conduct in all directions, under 
all circumstances. In wluit. way to treat tho body ; in what 
way to treat tho mind ; in what way to manage our affairs; in 
what way to bring up a family; in what way to behave as a 
citizen; in what way to utilize all those sources of happiness 
which nature supplies—how to use all our faculties to the 
greatest advantage of ourselves and others—how to live com
pletely ? And this being tho greatest thing needful for us to 
learn, is, by consequence, the great thiug which education has 
to teach. To prepare us for complete living, is the function 
which education has to discharge; and tho only rational mode 
of judging of any educational course, is, to judge in what de
gree it discharges its function.

This test, never used iu its entirety, hut rarely oven par
tially used, used then to a very small extent, and in a vague, 
half-conscious way, has to he applied consciously, methodically, 
and throughout ali cases. It behooves us to set before our
selves, and ever to keep clearly iu view, complete living as the 
end to be achieved; so that in bringing up our children, wo 
may choose subjects and methods of instruction with delibe
rate reference to this end. Not only ought we to cease from 
the mere unthinking adoption of the current fashion in educa
tion, which has no better warrant than any other fashion ; but 
we must also rise above that rude, empirical style of judging 
displayed by those more intelligent people who do bestow some 
care in overseeing the cultivation of their children’s minds. It 
must not suffice simply to think that such or such information 
will be useful in after life, or that this kind of knowledge is of 
more practical value than that; but we must seek out some 
process of estimating their respective values, so that as far as 
possible we may positively Icnoiv which are most deserving of 
attention. •

Doubtless the task is difficult—perhaps never to be more 
than approximately achieved. But, considcriug the vastness 
of the interests at stake, its difficulty is no reason for pu9illa- 
nimously passiug it by f but rather for devotiog every energy 
to its mastery. And if we only proceed systematically, we 
may very soon get at results of no small moment.

Our first step must obviously be to classify, in the order of 
their importance, the leading kinds of activity which constitute 
human life. They may be naturally arranged into— 1. Those 
activities which directly administer to self-preservation; 2. 
Those activities which, by securing the necessaries of life, in
directly minister to self-preservation; 3. Those activities 
which have for their end the rearing and discipline of offspring; 
4. Those activities which are involved iu the maintenance of 
proper social and political relations; 5. Those miscellaneous 
activities which make up the leisure part of life, devoted to 
the gratification of tho tastes and feelings.

That these stand in something like their true order of sub
ordination, it needs no long consideration to show. Tho ac
tions and precautions by which, from moment to moment, we 
secure personal safety, must clearly take precedence of all 
others. Gould there be a man, ignorant as an infant of all 
surrounding objects and movements, or how to guide himself 
among them, he would pretty certainly lose his life the first, 
time iio went into the street—notwithstanding any amount of 
learning he might havo on other matters, xknd as entire igno
rance iu all other directions would be less promptly fatal than 
entire ignorauee in this direction, it must bo admitted that 
knowledge immediately conducive to self-preservation is of 
primary importance.

That next after direct self-preservation comes the indirect 
self-preservation which consists iu acquiring tho means of liv
ing, none will question. That a man’s iudustrial functions 
must be considered before his parental ones, is manifest from 
the fact that, speaking generally, the discharge of the parental 
funetious is made possible only by the previous discharge of the 
industrial ones. The power of solf-maintenanoe necessarily 
preceding tho power of maintaining offspring, it follows that 
knowledge needful for self-maintenance has stronger claims 
than knowledge needful for family welfare—is second in value 
to none save knowledge needful for immediate self-preserva
tion. -

As tho family comes before tho State iu order of time—as 
the bringing up of children is possible before tho State exists, 
or when it has ceased to bo, whereas tho State is rendered

possible only by Uto bringing up of «luldrmi .¡t f„n<)Wn t[,;u 
the duties of the parent demand closer attention than tlm*« 0f 
tho citizen. Or, to use a further argument—since tlm g()u,|. 
ness of .a society ultimately depends on the na ure of ¡ta 
Zens; and sine« the nature of its citizens is more tnndilhff,],, 
early training than by anything else, we must conclude th;q 
the welfare of tho family underlies tho Welfare of society. A,„J 
lienee knowledge directly conducing to tlm first must take pre
cedence of knowledge directly conducing to tlm last.

Those various forms of pleasurable occupation which till op 
the leisure left hy graver occupations— the enjoyments <,f 
music, poetry, painting, eto.—manifestly imply a pre-existing 
society. Not only is a considerable development of them im
possible without a long-established social union, but their very 
subject-matter consists in great part of social sentiments and 
sympathies. Not only does society supply tho conditions to 
their growth, but also the ideas and sentiments they express. 
And, consequently, that part of human conduct which eonsti- 
t.utes good citizenship is .of more moment than that which 
goes out iu accomplishments or exercise of tho tastes; and, in 
education, preparation for tho one must rank before prepara 
tion for tho other.

Such, then, wo repeat, is something like the rational order 
of subordination : That education which prepares for direct 
self-preservation; that which prepares for parenthood; that 
which prepares for citizenship; that which prepares for the 
miscellaneous refinements of life. Wo do not mean to ray 
that these divisions are definitely separable. We do not deny 
that they are intricately entangled with each other iu such a 
way that there can be no training for any that is not in some 
measure a training for all. Nor do wo question that of each 
division there are portions more important than certaiu por
tions of the preceding divions; that, for instance, a man of 
much skill iu business, but little other faculty, may fall far
ther below the standard of complete living than one of hut 
moderate power of acquiring money, hut great judgment ns a 
parent; of that exhaustive information hearing on right social 
action, joined with entire want of general culture in literature 
and the fine arts, is less desirable than a more moderate share 
of the one joined with some of tho other. But, after making 
all qualifications, there still remain these broadly-marked di
visions, and it still continues substantially true that these 
divisions subordinate one another in the foregoing order, be
cause the corresponding divisions of life make one another 
possible in that order.

Of course the ideal of education is complete preparation in _ 
all these divisions. But ¡ailing- this id ea /, as iu  our phase ol 
civilization every one must do more or less, the aim should be 
to maintain a clue jmiportion between the degrees of prepara
tion in each. Not exhaustive cultivation in any one, supremely 
important though it may be—not even au exclusive attention 
to the two, three, or four divisions of greatest importance— 
but an attentiou to all, greatest where the value is greatest, 
less where the value is less, least where the value is least. 
For the average man (not to forget tho cases iu which peculiar 
aptitude for some one department of knowledge rightly makes 
that one the broad-winning occupation)—for the average man, 
we say, tho desideratum is a training that approaches nearest 
to perfection in the things which most subserve complete liv
ing, and falls more and more below perfection in the things 
that have more and more remote hearings on complete living.

In regulating education by this standard, there are some 
general considerations that should be ever present to us. The 
worth of any kind of culture, as aiding complete living, may 
be either necessary or more or less contingent. There is 
knowledge of intrinsic value, knowledge of quasi-intriusie 
value, and knowledge of conventional value. ¡Such facts as 
that sensations of numbness and tingling commonly precede 
paralysis, that the resistance of water to a tody moving 
through it varies as the square of the velocity, that chlorine is 
a disinfectant—these, and the truths of science in general, are 
of intrinsic value; they will bear on human conduct ten thou
sand years hence as they do now. The extra knowledge of 
our own language, which is given by an acquaintance with 
Latin and Greek, may bo considered to have a value that is 
quasi intrinsic : it must exist for us and for other races whose 
languages owe much to these sources, but will last only as 
long as our languages last. While that kind of information 
which, iu our schools, usurps the name History—tho mere tis
sue of names, and dates, and dead, unmeaning events—lias a 
conventional value ouly : it has not the remotest hearing upon 
any of our actions, and is of use only for tho avoidance of those 
unpleasant criticisms whiclt current opinion passes upon il? 
absence. Of course, as those facts which a ncern all mankind 
throughout all time must ho held of greater moment than 
those which concern only a portion of them during a limited 
era, and of far greater moment than those which concern only 
a portion of them during the continuance of a fashion ; it fol
lows that, iu a rational estimate, knowledge of intrinsic worth 
must, other things equal, take precedence of knowledge that i? 
of quasi-intriusie or conventional worth, .

One further preliminary. Acquirement of every kind 1ms 
two values—valuo as knowledge, and value as discipline, lie- 
sides its use for guidance in couduet, tho acquisition of eara 
order of facts has also its use as mental exercise, aud its t: Avoir
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a prcparativo for complete living have to bo considered 
under both these beads.
‘ These, then, are the general ideas with which wo m ust set 
out in discussing a c u rr ic u lu m : L ife as divided into several 
kinds of activity of successively decreasing in importance ; the 
worth of each order o f facts as regulating these several kinds 
of activity, intrinsically, qutsi-intriusioally, and convention
ally; and their regulative influences estimated both as knowl
edge and discipline.

[TO OP CONTINUED.]

S PIR IT U A L  L Y C E U M  A N D  C O N FER EN C E.
B«U> KVF.KT Tl BDU F.VEN'o, IS CUSTOM SAll, KMHT1I »T., SKAIS tl'WAY.

S E YEN TY-SIX I'll S ESS IO X.
qresnox: Tl,e rctarum of the snirttu.,! world te 1,10 ant fol'le- of tlrLqm.

,V Gt'cl. ‘

I t  will be seen that tho reporter had written^ “ concluded ” 
after the statem ent o f the question in last week s report, when 
he had reason to suppose the question, “ W hat are the sources 
of fallacy in spiritual literature ?" proposed by Dr. C ray at 
the session reported in the T ei.euraph of December 3 would 
be the topic of the present Conference. l ie  was mistaken, it 
appears (a  not unusual thing with him) ; and lienee he writes 
at tho end of the present statement, of it, “ re-opened.”

N ot that any new facts substantiating the popular f.iit'i in 
th e  evil purposes and practices of ‘‘ unprogressed S p ir its” 
Lave come uuder the observation, or into the possession of 
any one of its many ad h ereu ts; 0  no ! hut thou, the less 
ground occupied by facts, the broader is the field for specula
tion. By-thc-by, what a blessed thing it would be (for the 
sp&nilators) if the stupid world would only conseent to ignore 
that refuge of skepticism (facts) altogether, and let itself be 
governed by mediumistic philosophy instead. To make all 
sure, and to keep the car of human progress iu souud doctrine 
beyond all peradventure of running off the track, we might 
institute a sort of Bench of Bishops or sacred circle of cen
sorship, composed of dignitaries learned in the a rt of drawing 
conclusions without troubling anything in nature or fact for 
premises save their own brains— philosophers who believe be
cause they do  believe ; who create opinions solid and solemn 
out of nothing, even as God is religiously held to have cre
ated the w orld ; a belief resting on the very satisfactory aud 
solid reason that their Bible does not say so. W ith these as 
censors, clothed upon with power to confer diplomas of “ re
liable m e d iu m s h ip o r ,  what is the same thing, iufdlihle 
' •(*:, >ri nil who have progressed beyond mere tacts; who 
knows but we may come in a little  time to that prof/res.-ted 
state wherein we shall be able to reverse the m aterialistic 
practice of evolving philosophy from facts by m anufacturing 
facts out o f our philosophy ? W ho knows, did we say ? L et 
u, answer the  question ourself: Everybody knows. “ Man 
can do what has ny man be«-D done,” it is generally coneeded ; 
and man has already done enough of that kind of work to 
serve as a model for some generations yet to come. Has he 
not most kindly made a “ lake of fire and brimstone,” for the 
exclusive benefit of his poor relations, wholly from out of his 
own inflammat -ry philosophy ? and has he not, in the mean
time, forged a crowu of betinseled glory for his own precious 
head, with a tin trum pet to match, out of the same cheaply 
abundant material ? Whence creeds, confessions, the “ thirty- 
nine articles,” “ the five points,” the ‘‘Assembly's Catechism ?” 
and echo answers— th en ce  1
r  Only take f e t s o u t o f  the way. and the philosopher can 
people both worlds to suit himself. I f  the jauitor lias been 
merciful, there may still be found on the seats in this room, 
the positive announcement that “ angels of God, Buch as ap
peared to Abraham, Lot, Manoah, Tobit, Jacob and others of 
the ancients, are on earth with im portant message to mao,” 
J . Van Dusen, of Brooklyn, E. D., being their principal agent 
and medium in ordinary. Possibly ; bu t where is the angel 
of this “ movement” aiffrmed by Mr. Van Dusen ? and should 
be appear, where is the test of identity with the one that 
astonished T obit?  A nd yet, this “ Angel Movement” pro
claimed bv Van Dusen, is put forth with all the positive assu
rance and apparent sincerity of a man who knows what he is 
talking about, and cau show a fact for every assertion. I t  is 
precisely the reverse. His >< Angel Movement,” so far as facts 
are concerned, is siin; ly a movement of hie own imagination, and 
backward a t that. On investigating this assumed super-celes
tial visitation, i t  is found that, of the “ Angels of God” whom 
he affirms to be the same who appeared to Lot, Abraham and 
Tobit, one was born in Michigan, tho other in Ohio, and the 
third was a rugged biped of little wit, whom lie picked up iu 
this city, with too much obliquity of noddle to kuow with any 
certainty that be had been born at all.

May wo be pardoned ; it is even so with the Deoil movement 
pas-irig in solemn procession before this Conference from week 
tu week. Much assertion, but no evidence. Much sound or
thodox faith in evil Spirits, but always resting on the sayings 
Or doings of men and women in the body. Great certainty 
that Spirits love tobacco as affectionately as when iu this l ife ; 
but inability to show the tobacco crop of last year dimin
ished by so much as a single “ plug” through the united 
“ chewing” of the whole spiritual world. L ike Van Duson’s 
*ngels, all the devils, on the simple analysis o f question aud

answer, resolve themselves into men and women of flesh and 
blood. The evil words and tho evil deeds ascribed to evil 
Spirits lining confessedly, in rcn /cusi-, the sayings and doings 
of mortals ; tho assertion that the words or deeds proceed from 
¡spirits in tho other life, resting on inference Only'.

Mr. S m it h  related a eircutnsUnoo happening to himself in 
his early introduetion to Spiritualism, showing, as he. thinks, 
a malicious purpose on tho part of Spirits. A t a circle, on a 
certain occasion, rapping was heard. This was seven or eight 
years ago, when lie hud first began to attend circles. I t  was 
asked if a ro!ativ.o of his was present. Tho reply was, “ Vos,” 
when a word was partly spelled out, far enough to indicate 
what it would probably'bo if completed. On bis way home 
from that circlo, his spiritual body was terribly shaken, being 
laid bold of by tbo shoulders thereof, nml he felt ¡nteriorally 
that it was an attack from ;t Spirit. 'Wliut might have final ly 
resulted from this assault upon tho inner man, he docs not 
know, ns ho resisted and finally conquered.

Mr. C h a tm a n  Inis this fact: A medium in this city, whose 
name lie is not a t liberty to mention, while in the trance, was 
requested by a Spirit to go to a certain house, to which the 
husband of tho medium objected. Tbo Spirit [through the 
medium) said, “ You will he sorry for it.” The medium 
(still entranced) went into the next room, where site was fol
lowed by her husband and himself, who saw her banged upon 
tlie floor and bumped against the wall to a fearful extent. A t 
tho request of the husband, be started after another medium ; 
and was told by him, on his return, that she had been so se
verely thumped and mauled during his short absence, th a t lie 
verily feared she would bo banged in pieces. A s it was, her 
personal injuries were quite severe.

Sir. W. P . C ox. e s  desired to know if she was a reliable me
dium ?

M r .  C h a p m a n  s a i d  ho  r e l i e d  u p o n  a l l  t h e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
h e  h a d  r e c e i v e d  t h r o u g h  h e r .

Mr. P a h trid g e  had fallen into the same p it with the R e
porter. H e had thou .lit the question closed. SiDee it is not, 
he would seriously suggest that i t  is unwise to admit facts in 
evidence, which may be explained both ways. Phenomena 
which may have been produced by Spirits, but which, with 
equal or perhaps greater show of reason, may be referred to 
mortals, can never settle a question of this nature to the satis
faction of any logical mind. Y et it is apparent th a t all the 
facts yet adduced in support of the prevailing belief in the evil 
desires and practices of S p in 's , a te  h'ff *-■> t.Lx- chjco ti-i.; 
that is to say, they may have been produced by Spirits, and 
they may have been caused by mortals. Certain it is, by no 
earthly tribunal where justice is respected, could a mortal 
accused of evil act.-:, be convicted on such evidence; and are 
we to be less ju s t to Spirits ? Does not justice as well as 
logic demand th a t we accept as the work of Spirits, such facts 
only as can be explained iu no other way ? B y authority  of 
such facts, i t  has been abundantly shown that good Las been 
tim e; while it lias not been shown, by like authority, that 
evil has been done.

In  the mean time, it is sufficiently evident that physical 
states, or particular conditions of tho body may be transferred, 
aud it is claimed for valid reasons, that mental states arc sub
ject to ’the same law ; that is to say, while by some it is held, 
ascerta in , it is by. himself deemed more than probable, that 
both tru th  and error may be psychically transferred from one 
mind in the body to another, even as their physical counter
part (health and disease) are transferred from one body to 
another. I f  this bo so, he thinks, instead of spending our 
time in farther defending theological opinions which have no 
demonstrable foundation save in the fact that the world has 
believed in them a great while, we should direct our attention 
to the subject of psychical transfer. By so doing, wo may 
find in that law of nature, the key not only to many fallacies 
in the spiritual literaturo of our times, but to those of all ages 
and nations.

Dr. Q rav: The case related by Mr. Chapman points to the 
historical fact that some two hundred years ago, men and 
women were burned, hanged and drowned, oil evidence pre
cisely similar to this adduced in support of the inference that 
the woman who hanged and scratched herself was infested liy 
an evil ¡Spirit. In  those days the sufferer from the law of 
sympathetic transfer hud only to bawl out that some old 
woman was pinching dr sticking pins into the witness, to set 
grave magistrates and reverend divines into a holy fury for 
her extermination. The spiritual theory prevailed in all such 
cases. Until a better knowledge of disease bad obtained, 
many bodily afflictions were ascribed to evil Spirits. I t  is to 
better knowledge, that we owe a suppression of these cruelties; 
ami ho thinks, if a reasonable portion of it had becu in the 
place of the theory of evil Spirits in tho case of tho woman 
who laid violent hands upon herself, the whole difficulty would 
have been prevented. The facts are, a woman supposed to be 
entranced, desired to go to a certain house, which desiro her 
husband objected to. By this objection on the part of tho bus
baud, there is begotten a conflict of will which is tho begin
ning of trouble. This opposition of the husband being trans
ferred, is dramatized in the nervous organism of his wife, who 
carries on the war iti her own person. Consider the known 
fact of transfor of states, in commotion with tho fact of oppos-

ing wills, the, fact of a  demoniac theory, the fact of fear and 
nervous excitement on the part of her husband, all of which 
belong to the case by authority of the narrator, and the whole 
m atter is rationally explained. Ho thinks if the bust,and and 
Mr. Chapman had remained quiet, and left her entirely alone, 
the unpleasant consequences would have been greatly m iti
gated, if not wholly avoided. At. least, do no t let us he in 
haste to ascribe to the spiritual world that which m o j  he 
simply the effect of hysteria. Adjourned.

____________ ___________ K _T . H a shock.

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  P H E N O M E N A .
a hiving man (¡uns ms ijnnv, ami js mien out o r  j-r ?
Our readers have frequently heard, doubi)cr-a, of the re 

markable mediumrétic powers pess'secd by Dr. I’. B. R an
dolph, who is now lecturing in the East upon Spiritual I ’Lilo- 
sophy and Religion. W hile lecturing near this city, the Doc
tor was tho guest of his friends, Dr. X. U. L ev is  and lady, 
and in their mansion the following singular occurrence took 
place :

Dr. Randolph had lectured under a very elev: ted spiritual 
influence a t Chelsea, and bed amazed the audience by the ex
traordinary power and eloquence displayed by the controlling 
Spirit. A t the close of the lecture, he returned to Boston, 
and soon reached the house of his friends, whom be found 
conversing upon various topics connected, with the general sub
ject of Spiritualism. A fter a while, all retired to rest, and 
mot next morning a t the'breakfast tabic, Dr, Raudolph look
ing sallow, tired and haggard, as if he had not slept fur a week.

Suddenly Mrs. Lewis said, " Dr. Randolph, what possessed 
you to come into our room last night, and gaze so intently and 
benignaiBly upon my sleeping husband ?”

“ Me ?” exclaimed R ., “ excuse me. but I  really don't under
stand wbat you are talking about. Please oblige me, by ex
plaining.”

“ Certainly, sir,” replied the lady. “  L ast night myseif and 
husband retired as usual, fastening (he doors as is customary, 
and had both fallen asleep, when I  was suddenly awakened a3 
if  by the oppressive presence of a strong magnetism. Open
ing my eyes and directing them toward the side of the bed, 
where a full moonlight streamed through the window, I  clearly 
and distinctly saw you standing a t the bed head. I  was per
fectly awake. The light fell full upon you, and was perfectly 
reflected, ju st as it would have been from your body: and yet 
T knew it ira» your Spiff* that Brunei here, and (hat \ our body 
was in another part of the house. For full ten long minutes 
you stood there and looked upon both myself and my husband, 
a rad ian t and holy smile all the while placing upon your coun
tenance. I  had ample time to examine you closely, for I  re
alized the importance and immense significance of the ex tra
ordinary phenomenon then and there manifested. I  gazed 
upon you steadily, and even returned your gaze, but regret 
now that I  did not speak. After a while my eyes grew tired, 
and for au instant I  closed them ; when I  opened them again, 
you had gone.”

This is the perfectly reliable statement of Mrs, L .. hut it 
appears th a t this is not the first proof o f this astouishing 
power that tho Doctor has given here in Boston, for he ap
peared bodily, as it seemed, to a person—Mrs. D.— a few 
weeks ago, when bis person was th irty  miles away. H e says 
that he can do this thing a t will, and appear to whom, and 
when and where be cboose3, but the exercise is very exhaust
ing. Arrangements arc in progress for a series of experiments, 
Dr. R . having promised to appear a t three different places, 
500 miles apart, in tho same hour of a giveu day. This is 
certainly something new and remarkable, aud exceeds in inter
est even the wonders displayed by Hume, the great physical 
medium. I f  the Doctor shall succeed in his experiments to 
his own satisfaction, his friends bitend to bring the m atter be
fore the leading scientific bodies of Europe aud this country. 
Our readers shall he duly advised of thé progress of the phe
nomena.— Spiritual. Age.

Shirts Grow R eady Made.
“ if (’,0 ,1  -so clothe,) the lilies of tho valley, shall l,e not also clothe 

you," etc. Wo have often hear,l of hread-tre-es, button trees, etc., 
hut it was lelt for Humboldt to find tho trees on which shirts grow 
ready made, lie says :

" We saw on the slope of tho Cerra Pnida,” paya M. Humboldt,
“ shirt trees fifty feet high, ’l'ho Indians cut oli cylindrical pi,Hies 
two feet iu diameter, from which they peel the rod and fihrmia hark 
without making any longitudinal incision. 'Phis bark affords them 
a sort of garment, which resemble sacks of very coarse texture, ami 
without a seam. The upper opening serves for the head, and two lat
eral holes are eut to admit the arms. 'Tim natives wear these shirts 
of klarima iu the rainy season. They have the form of the pouches 
and ruanos of cotton, which are so common itr New tiremnla, at 
Quito, atrd in l’eru. As in these climates tile ri.dn s and henticence 
of nature are regard,,! as the primary caaso of the imlolenec of the 
inhabitants, lire missionaries did not fail to sa}', iu showing the shirts, 
In tin: fore.-ts of the Oruuuke garments are found ready made on, 
tile (tecs/ "

A yo u .xu woman was examining a class in Sunday School : howing 
to a lad of large size, the put the question, " Who made yon /" Ho 
could not tell. Sho then asked a little lad, who replied, “ Clod made 
me.” She proceeded to reprove tho overgrown boy l„r inability 
to answer a question which was so readily done by one not half I,is 
size, wlmu he I,raced up  pompously nml said, "  J should think l i s  
might now. 'Taint hut a little while since lie was made."—ft,mi 
Aot« fast.
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M acon, G a., Dee. I. I8fi0.
"  F kikn’o I ’itiTKHiCF.: As notice,1 ¡„ ,nJ. |n;,t) j  a(| j(.„ (o 
tLe friends o f the Quaker City, on the 14th inst., (leaving a 
pa rty  of anxious ones at tlm door, wlm declared 11 they had no 
idea I was to  leave so .soon’-), and proceeded Southward. A t 
B altim ore we changed from the ears to the steam boat Adelaide, 
One of tile finest boats on the Chesapeake, and after the usual 
half-hour's detention changing baggage, which, by the wav, I 
always avoid as far as practicable, we steamed toward Nor. 
folk. W hen bu t a  short distance from the wharf, we merely 
escaped swamping a small boat, in which were two lads ; a  little 
further on, we came in collision with a fleet of barges, which 
caused a  genera! stampede for life-preservers and o ther means 
of safety ; the barges ran directly across our bows, and passed 
p a rtly  under the wheel-house, crushing timbers fearfully. A s 
soon as they had passed us, there was a  cry of “ I'ire ! lire !” 
and again the panic broke forth. In  my anxiety to find where 
th e  lire was, I  came in contact with a  young lady who ap
peared perfectly bewildered. P u ttin g  her hands on my shoul
ders, she asked, '■ W h at shall we do ! what shall we do !” 
“ Si t down,'1 I  replied, “ there is no  danger.” "W e ll!  I a m  
prepared I 1 am prepared !” she said, and planted herself on 
a  chair, where I  found her half-an-hour afterward, perusing 
w hat an urchin on the boat called “ a H arper’s F erry  book” 
(H arp er’s Monthly.) Passing to the lower deck, I  was a t 
tracted  1 y a negro melody ; and, going aft, I  found some thir
teen negroes, of various ages, cuddled together on some sacks 
of grain, shouting lustily. Among the songs I  distinguished 
were “ Anld lang syne,” " W hen I  can read my title  clear,” 
“ Down in A labam a,” etc .— a curious medley, from a curious 
choir. A  bystander induced the pa rty  to confine their voices 
to one song, when they all struck up "N ellie  G ray,” which 
was exceedingly well executed. These slaves were purchased 
by a trader from New Orleans, Dr. S., and were on their way 
to  th a t city. Care seemed to  them a thing unknown, and from 
the jovial, happy air about them, I  was inclined to think that, 
of the two, the m aster was the greatest slave ; their maxim 
m ight well be, “ P eu de bien, peu de soin.” A t  night, the wo
men were stowed away, under lock and key, in a  mammoth 
hen-coop ; the men, after kissing them through the slats, and 
being supplied with a blanket each for protection, pu t them- 
«elves in a  position for rest, the m en  lying on the grain-sacks 
as before.

W e arrived a t Norfolk about seven o’clock, a. m., and took 
the ears for W ilmington, N. C., ; here was a tiresome day’s 
travel through a wilderness of pines, with here and there a  cot
ton-field, quite deserted, though sufficiently fruitful to w arrant 
a  third picking. Log-huts dotted the way, and, where three 
or more were gathered together, they received the  dignity of 
a  “ station.” A  more inhospitable-looking country I  never be
fore beheld, which may, perhaps, he accounted for by my lim
ited  traveling experience.

W e arrived a t W ilmington a t seven o’clock, v. m., where I  
found the pioneer o f our cause in th a t section, Col. John 
M cRae, waiting my reception. I  was conveyed to the City 
Hotel, and commenced my circles the following morning, lG tk 
mst. Hardly had my doors hec-n thrown open before I  was 
besieged hv inquiries. The town being small, the news of a 
Spirit-rnedinm’s arrival was well advertised in a few hours, and 
those who could not obtain entrance contented themselves by 
gazing through the windows, and applying their auricular ap
pendages to the crevice; in the doors.

In stead  of receiving visitors in private, as has been my cus
tom heretofore, I  have been forced to divide the time into six 
airclcs, o f two hour.-; each, allowing ten persons to form each, 
th a t I  m ight see the greater number in the shortest time, my 
stay being limited. I was quite surprised to find th a t the mag
nitude of the  circle interfered not a  whit w ith the personal 
character of the  tests and the communications ¡riven, for one 
by  one would declare themselves satisfied, and would acknowl
edge the  source from which came th a t evidence. I  shall pur
ine th e  same plan during my labors South.

A  stay  of one week brought before me about five hundred 
persons, and of all that number but two left skeptical concern
ing the  phenomena of modern Spiritualism. One of these was
a  certain  M a jo r -------, who preferred to  commune with Spirits
in the form, and was exposed by a communication from the

T E L E G T U . P H  A.TTD  P i t ! - : A

Spirit of niy father, uddre-eil lo the circle, saying : " 'Ibat 
man communicates with fict.illous Spirits, and lie in satisfied.” 
'Pile other was Mr. J., who, Immitcd by f-’oiii« :-:peeu!ul.i'/o genii, 
olfi-rcd me a check of five Ibousand dollars for the secret. 
Neither of I hose investigator» were convinced—the first, be
cause lie could not speak ralisihctorily with those in the form ; 
the second, because he failed to make a bargain for that which 
hath no  price.

Dr. Darker, u. lecturer on phrenology, who wan drawing large 
crowds nightly at the Town Hull, declared, if his wife would 
tell him where he was on the night of her departure from earth, 
lie would announce himself a Spiritualist at hit) next public lec
ture. lie accordingly came to my apartments with some 
friends, and was seated at the table but a short time before his 
Spirit-companion wrote as follows :

“ My dear iinshand : You were lying on the bid by my side when 
I left you for the Spirit-world. Thy young wife, “ Jra./A.”

The rnan jumped from his seat, wiped the dew of emotion 
from his eyes, and informed the circle that “ for weeks he had 
been attending his wife night and day, until nature gave out, 
and he was compelled to sleep ; and while slumbering, his dear 
one closed her eyes in rest, as peacefully as a child.” The 
scene was impressive, and deeply did the Professor feel the 
force of his Spirit-wife’s message.

Agreeably to promise, he announced the result publicly, 
remarking that bigots only’would refuse to investigate, and 
fools only would cry out against tbese modern phenomena; 
but wise men would turn the leaf under which contained a 
philosophy so beautiful. Dr. B. declared to me, before leav
ing, that a few more sueh evidences would place him in the 
field a9 a teacher of our faith, and 11 he would preach it with
out fear or favor.”

A lthough pressed exceedingly by investigators, and believers 
m ultiplying on every side, I  left W ilm ington a t 6 o’clock, 
a. m., on the 23d inst., owing to the impatience of the friends 
in Macon, some of whom had already been waiting for days, 
and came m any miles from the country. A fter a second jaun t 
of about three hundred miles; through dismal swamps and 
characteristic woodland, I  arrived a t Macon on the morning of 
the 24tb. I  found B rother L . F . W . Andrews, of the Chris
tian Spiritualist, prostrated, as the result of a fraeture of the 
clavicle, he having been thrown from his buggy the day before. 
H ere I  have been received with all the warmth characteristic 
of Southern hearts, everything being provided, and all that 
was required of me was to take my seat a t the table and meet 
another flood of characters, equal in numbers to those who 
visited me at W ilmington. M y reception rooms are in front 
of the Spiritualist office, and have been fitted up for my espe
cial accommodation. 1 can assure our friends and our medi
ums, if  they ever follow me in this vicinity, they will be made 
members of the same family, and cared for as such. Brother 
Andrews is finely situated on the  hanks of the “ Oc-mulgee,” 
and a more delightful spot I  have not seen during my absence 
from home. I  believe th a t the Tery geniality of atmosphere 
and social influencesjhere, are sufficient almost to develops a 
medium, whether he ever conceived the idea before or not. I  
was amused, while sitting  a t  my window with brother Lansing, 
last Sabbath evening, at a second edition of the “ khirie Mu- 
s i c a l e given on the boat. The servants of the house, prom pt
ed by a spirit of devotion, were indulging' in the following 
pathetic stanzas— suited to music :

11 Come along, come along! we’re goiug home to glory, hal
lelujah !” “ W e’re going all to heaven, hallelujah !” '■ Then
we’ll shake hands together, hallelujah !” “ I ’m gwirie to my
Saviour, bye’n bye.” 11 I ’m off among the angels, bye’n bye.”

During the singing, the raps very emphatically kept time.
W here can you find comfort, if it is not in your quiet room, 

after the labors of the day, snuffing the balmy evening breezes 
through a window opening into the back yard, and your ears 
vibrating with the dulcet tones from the mouths of a dozeu 
negroes ? Echo answers, " W here I”

My duties (which have been highly productive of good— 
and, I  hope, good that will ripen to work) close here on the 
3d in s t, when I  shall proceed to Mobile, Brother L. having 
already preceded m e; and in leaving this city, I feel like leav
ing a second home— for where the cause for which wo labor, 
finds sueh sterling advocates, we feel that there our labors have 
no end.

W ith  hopes for the cause in our own city, and the spread of 
tru th  throughout the world, I  am yours, etc.,

G. A. R edman-.

3 H 3 5 B - .  ¡7, YeU,

THE MIDNIGHT CRY AGAINST CANOMlZpy
ronr.v.

The writer of the following corrrrnnieation fa very 
man) my 1 he attended, some time since, a lecture deir/ored by 
car K hong, of the Troy Theological Horn!nary fMetbodistj, o-,
" Adamic Time;!,” in expectation of hear!eg enlightened we-.-,; ry ..„  
mg tho creation, but was ra/lly d'sap'/oinled. The speaker ofor.-/] 
same aid stupid theories so long since repudiated hy expanded 
and he says at midnight ho awakened suddenly, and found hir/;e,;- 
speaking in reply to the lecture, I le got, up, lighted a ear,die, 
wrote down his utterances, vriiioh were rne/le involuntary, ant) a; c:y. 
as he could write thorn, fie  was never so influenced to speak f/p.. 
Our friend hardly knows what to think of it, except that his attf, 
ances seem to be pretty good Gospel, f’eopfe must not be alarreoi 
the many strange things which are transpiring. Wo are ex;»eoti.ig e,; 
stories will yet cry Out against theological, s«p/:r;tiiious and cant 
folly. The following Is our friend’s nocturnal speech :

000 a .vo m a tte ;:.
Matter ¡h eternal, subject only to a change of form, f;.,,; 

is also eternal and co-existent with ruahter, he being 
Spirit, the essential vivifying principle pervading ail matter.

God is not a person to be seen here or there iu an out-ir.;.; 
form, but is a sublimated ethereal essence, too refined to b; 
visible to mortals, pervading and unfolding all nature, eon,, 
bining with every animate and inanimate substance, and com. 
prising the very life-spirit essential to their present existence, 
development and perpetuity. As a Kpirit-medium recently 
expressed to the writer, “ God is present in every component 
of the universe; God is amid the foliage of the trees, and it 
the expanding beauties and perfumes of every flower; God it 
in our joys, and ofttime3 in our sorrows.”

God is the universal love-principle, coeval and co£ztensh>; 
with the boundless creation, the element of cohesion amid 
the atoms which compose the infinite universe, the principle 
of all combinations adequate to call forth from chaos to per
fect form of life every attraction and conformation in the 
mineral kingdom, and every advancement in the vegetable 
productions of our globe. God is the impersonation of love, 
wisdom and omniwueneo, and therefore when be created the 
universe with its innumerable worlds, and the countless races 
of man comprising the highest type of his creative power, l 
generated only those two sublime objects which are in accord
ance with his attributes. Those two objects were : First. The 
happiness of the beings he ushered into existence. Second. 
His own glory arising from the homage and adoration of the 
beings he thus created.

The principle of Nature is eternal progress and develop, 
ment—a progress not confined to man’s incipient abode upon 
this earth, hut combined with a perpetual unfolding of his 
spiritual existence throughout the countless ages of eternity. 
The animal and vegetable kingdoms attain this development 
by the extinction of preexistent species, aBd the formation of 
sequences of a higher organism.

But not so with man. Man being created with mental and 
spiritual powers after God’s own image, forms a representa
tive counterpart of himself, the highest development emanat
ing from bis creative power, wisdom and love; and being such, 
he will never be subjected to annihilation. Ills progress, 
therefore, has ever been, and must ever he, the advancement 
of the existing races.

The stages of man’s progress are comprised in the records 
of history. Eras of development are recognized everywhere 
amoD" the nations of the earth, and date far anterior to Jew
ish history. The era which we most venerate ¡3 that one 
where a revelation of deified love assumed the position pre
viously occupied by a “ religion of terror;” an era when man, 
banishing the ignorant delusions of a 11 God of wrath,” awoke 
to the inspiring truth that their sublime parent was 3 " God 
of love.” And although the progress of man under so be
nign a dispensation has been great, still that era was out one 
of the mighty stages of mental elevation which are destined 
to distinguish him throughout all time as the primary object 
of Divine love.

We arc now called upon to witness that a new era his 
dawned upon humanity—an era fraught with more transcend
ent power awl benign influence than any which have preceded 
it. It was destined for this enlightened and rapidly-progress
ing age, when the mind, awakened and expanded to the mwl 
ennobling views of nature, and of the mighty objects of crea
tion, grasps with giant hand the i-lcMCiits of nature as R*'
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jnjj.lcments of his progressive knowledge and power to bear 
witness to so glorious aa unfolding of the Divine influence as 
« the communion of saints.”

Tlue benign connnuuion, which all have professed to believe 
would coiue, but whose reality so few have comprehended, was 
destined to reveal to man by spiritual communications ” the 
means by which the mighty objects foreshadowed at his croa-
tion will be successfully accomplished__to reveal to us thosa
arrangements far reaching into our future cxistenoe, combin
ing humanity's utmost good with God's utmost glory, thus 
dispelliug the gross darkness and tortuous delusions with 
which ages of superstition aud fauaticism have hitherto over
spread the world. ___________

PSYCHE'S PROGRESS;
o r . t h e  w a y  ok  a  s o u l  a f t e r  d e a t h

B Y  O E O R O K  « T E A R  . I S .  
r.tET rimi -run rHOSPxer.

W hat there is for man to see 
In the realm of Deity,
Every soul must live and grow 
Everlastingly, to know.
Of creation sages can 
But a very little  scan.
Little to the "m igh ty  maw "
Which eludes an optic care.
Never in progressive mind 
Will God’s work be r]uite defined ;
For, as Spit its wax discerning 

And adore.
Nature grows and meets their yearning 

To explore.

TrmU itself, and tro th  to find.
Is the alim ent of m ind.
Action is the soul’s d e lig h t:
Learning, loviag, living right—
Getting, giving, doing good :
This the breath of angelhood—
This tbe means of Spirit-growth.
P>yche can not live in sloth.
W ork of love and love of worth.
L ift her from the  sphere of earth,
W aft her to the clime supernal 

Of the blest,
M aking hliss-fonnts sempiternal 

In  her breast. ,

Heaven is co t a  m erele.s cuvi 
Fitted souls to captivate.
Where the saints "  of any sect,
Self-exalted “  God’s elect,"
Sit and sing of sinless ease,
Or adore upon their knees,
Or with endless marvel tell 
Of their rare escape from hell.
Heaven is not a place of reji,
Such as lazy men have guessed :
I t ’s a sphere where useful labor 

Does not iik ,
W here from serving self and nc^hbor 

None can shirk.

Heaven is Dot a paradise 
One m a r purchase at a price,
Then si: down and idly view.
Pleased with nothing else to do 
Bat oneself to gratuiatc 
Oa one's snug and safe estate.
Heaven's an exercise of joy 
In  our faculties' employ.
I t  is wisdom’s atmosphere ;
I t  is v irtue 's inward cheer.
Souls abeve m ust keep well-doing 

For th eir bliss,
Life in higher spheres renewing 

As in this.

There's no heaven to which we tend 
W hence imm ortals don 't ascend.
Man will never grow so wise 
As Divinity im plies;
Never in bcatitudo 
Reach the maximum of good.
Ever upward wends the soul 
Godlike blessedness its goal.
Finally we shall not lose 
A nything we prize and use.
Life is only work and wages.

■ Everywhere,
Heaven persistently engages 

Hope and prayer.
Of earth 's stages ’tis confessed 
T h at the latest arc the best.
Ever sowing to our need,
Still we reap the  frnit of seed.
W hen we reach tho "  better land,”
Then will brighter skies expand ;
Holier angels from above 
Woo us to  diviner love.
So will heaven forever grow 
Fairer than  our dreams below.
Ever finding her ideal

More than  true,
Psyche still the more than  real 

Will pursue.
Man is always ploasureless 
In  the ways of idleneas.
Everywhere felicity 
Is a weft of industry.

0 -d  himself claU .m l's 
AU IYj.iL hr appropriates.
So of mind ihe natural bent 
Is enj.,Viiii lit to invent.
Bliss is never torluinj'.s freak ;
Ti-s fur Mich as rightly seek.
IV.shorn only as we h-urn It 

M ikes us wU. ;
Heaven to hh-ss tint such as corn it 

Will suffice.
Earn L. while we sojourn here.
And in eviry other sphere,
Not hy self-wrought pemtiK'
Not hy conning rosaries,
Not hy auiutly hymns and pr.iyeis, 
But, as common sense d«,lures,
By dissenting from the throng 
When we so- it going "rung,
Oft withstanding pride and might, 
Asking only wh.it is right ;
By ¡iKreiiac of wisdom ever 

Shunning ill,
•  rowing always hy endeavor 

Stronger still.

Tims is heaven for all and each 
Quite within our natural reach.
Hope betokens God’s design,
JIum an icuh u  WILL Divis*.
Ask inu not to poetize 
On the fill of I's[H.h' ’s eyes :
Here, where fancy plumes her wing, 
Terminates my reasoning.
’Tis enough for us to know 
That all souls are bound to grow 
Wiser, better, happier, fairer,

From the clod—
That progression is our nearer 

Up to God.
West Actox, Mam.

DR. W . F. CHANNING ON DIVORCE,
Owing to a miscalculation as to our space after our first 

form had gone to press last week, a portion of the letter of 
Dr. W. F. Channing on divorce was unavoidably left out. We 
here insert the omitted part. Of course we will not be under
stood as expressing any opinion, pro or con., concerning the 
positions of Dr. C., as our principal object in inserting his 
letter was to show our readers his disavowal of any of the 
peculiar sentiments or doctrines of Spiritualists, upon which 
Lis views concerning marriage anil divorce have been supposed 
to be founded. Tbe omitted paragraphs here follow :

I  am anxious to say that I  am well aware that human na
ture is often better than the legal forms in which it is invested. 
I  well know that the defects and oppressions of the law of 
marriage do not prevent, in multitudes of homes, the realiza
tion of the divinest relation of human life— of marriage, fit to 
be the nursery of society on earth aud in heaven. But saeh 
carriages are not the creatures of the law. I  wish also to 
say that while speaking thus of the theory of marriage, I  am 
veil aware that the law can only approximate to it by gradual 
steps, confirming, more and more, the outward institution to 
tho divine ideal of human life. The State which has gone 
farthest has not relieved divorce from the character of a hos
tile proceeding. W hat is demanded now by social need, and 
by the logic of Protestantism, is a measure of release from the 
physical bond, where the higher elements of human r.a’.ure re
quire it.

I t  is fitting for me to say here that the position and motives 
of the Western States, on the subject of marriage regulation, 
have been greatly misrepresented. Indiana is a conservative 
State, and too busy conquering her wonderful soil from the 
forest to theorize. She adopted her earefuliy-considered aud 
strictly-guarded laws of divorce as a conservative necessity. I 
regret that my adopted State, which I honor above Massachu
setts in this regard for her justice aud freedom, should have 
yielded recently to outside pressure, so far as to exclude from 
the relief of her laws all citizens who had not resided a year 
within her borders. But she did it in deference to the public 
feeling of other States. I  will add that marriage is not more 
honored In sable New England than in Indiana, and I believe 
that the disorders of the present system exists less there than 
in Massachusetts. I refer especially to Indiana, as she has 
been traduced in some of the newspaper paragraphs which 
were the occasion of this letter. Indiana can well afford to 
wait for her vindication. The sister State of Ohio—she is 
engaged in building up a great commonwealth. She is com
paratively free from debt, both government and people. Site 
is orderly under self-government., hospitable, dignified. She is 
overspread with churches, and has built twenty-seven hundred 
school-houses at a cost of eleven hundred thousand dollars, 
raised freely by the people within live years.

The truth with regard to the West is this : No new State 
can be formed, with the facts of our present civilization before 
it, without enacting laws of release to qualify the law of phy
sical marriage. Nothing hut the rigidity of the mold, into 
which society is cast in the older States, preserves so long, 
against experience, the outrage of enforcing unnatural mar
riages. . .

1 will devote a few words to some practical considerations

affecting divorce. Women ara probably tbe greatest sufferers 
from tbe abuses of marriage, and rnozt interested in measure* 
of release.

TLis is recognized in western practice, where a woman al
ways receives tho readiest sympathy. In the present indus
trial condition of woman, the husband, in case of separation, 
is bound, as a general rule, to provide liberally for the sup
port of the wife. The mother, except in the rarest cases, has 

i the natural right to her own child. Tbe father is bound to 
support the ciffld, and continue to it his care, as far as is pos
sible. I t is the interest of society that its adult members 
should be married. The release from a discordant union 
should be no bar to the future marriage of either of the par
ties. It should be possible for separation to Uke place with
out necessarily involving either in blame; for tbe discord may 
be due to unnatural relations, and not to defect of character 
iu cither.

I t has been customarv, in dealing with persons who diverge 
from the popular notions of marriage, to employ against them 
the weapons of personal exposure and of falsification, from 
which T have suffered. For the sake of common charity aul 
the honor of human nature, ¡1 is important to place the im
pending discussion as much as possible on impersonal ground*. 
Those who consider themselves especially the conservators of 
marriage, are little aware bow indiscriminately this weapon of 
personal exposure may be used. The present system would 
not bear such a method of assault for a moment. Few men 
would be willing to have their domestic history, with all it* 
mysteries, joys and sorrows, exposed to the street Fewer 
stiff would consent that the woman they had known or loved 
should be dragged into public notoriety in the bitterness of 
such a discussion. IV ho could pass perfectly unscathed through 
such an ordeal? It remains Dr those who have hithirto re
sorted to such measures, to say in w'aat spirit the question 
shall hereafter be met I take no credit fir tie- forbearance 
I have shown in not retaliating in this case, as I might easily 
have done on the private life of some of my tradn vr-, whose 
principal editorial stock in trace is a cheap morality.

I  have referred, also, to the weapon of fal-Ifi.-.t;oe, so com
monly empffoyed iu this class of eases. This is always neces
sarily re-sorted to by the conservatives of abuses: and no ar
bitrary or unnatural system can ever be supported without re
source at least to that Jesuitry which refuses to make nice 
discriminations of truth. Oa this subject, also, private and 
public gossip, not willfully false, is mere loosj and recklctr 
tcan any other. 1 refer to these abuses in the public method 
of treating a great question, more for the sake cf others than 
for my own.

P R O V ID E N C E  IN  A  D E R A IL  
" When I  was about five years of age," says Fi=v. Miles 

Martindale in Lis autobiography. *• I was left, one Sunday, 
while my mothc-r went to church, to the care of an aged 
wemau. As she sat by the fire, she fill asleep; I  went out of 
the house, and climbing up some steps that led to the top of 
a cistern, which, beitjg full of water. I  fe’i in. where I  must 
certainly have perished, as the cistern was deep, and no neigh
bors near, had not an unseen hand interposed. Just at that 
moment, the old woman dreamed I had fallen into the cistern, 
and was drowned : and, wrtkirg in a fright, she looked round 
for me, she rushed up. and, running to the cistern, found me 
overhead, and dragged me out just in time to save my life.” 

•‘AsoTitEn I ncident— On Sunday morning,” says the same 
author, “ I  crossed the river Mersey, from Liverpool to Wir- 
rell, in order to preach at Storton, iu company with James 
Tunstall. and two women, whom we did not know. The boat
man. C. Dugdale, landed us on a rock that stretches out into 
the river a consideralle way from the shore ; the extremity of 
the rock is covered at half-flood, and between that extreme or 
crown of the rock and the shore, the rock or sand which forms 
the bed is considerablv lower, so that before the extremity is 
overflowed, the rock is entirely surrounded with water. On 
this rock he set us down, as we expected we could have made 
the shore before tbe flood surrounded u s ; but the tide was 
running very fast, and we found ourselves imprisoned by the 
water. Dugdale was gone round Birket corner, on his way 
to the woodside boat-house; consequently out of sight; nor 
could we see one boat upon the river, nor any person along 
the beach, to whom we might make a signal. Neither I nor 
my companion could swim. The womenNept bitterly. Death 
stared us in the face. The Lord so ordered it that a boatman 
belonging to the rock boat-house, going to fetch a cow.from a 
Geld tliarlay along the shore, the cow ran to the hedge next 
the river, aud he, tollowing her, discovered us iu that situa
tion. Re left his cow, aud ran to tbe beach, where the boats 
lay, and made all the haste he could :o rut relief. \Ye had, 
when he came to us, about two yards in diameter of the rock 
to stand upon; in less than fifteen minutes we should have 
boon washed away from our stauding, and consequently all 
must have perished.”

George Johnson, aa escape! slave, is lecturing in Haw Jersey on 
“ John Drown and Slave-life iu the South."
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BROWN AND SLAVERY.
COMMUNICATION FROM GALVESTON, TEXAS.

I inclose a bri-f article, which I hope yon will publish as an anti
dote to yoor editorial notice. Uy the- teren of your contract, your 
paper is “ hospitable to tern/ earnest thought and respectful utter
ance, pro ana con.," etc. 'Ibe leaning of ymr article, as 1 interpret 
it, is p r o  murder and treason ; and, in justice to your Southern spir
itual brethren, you should at least admit into your columns an “ utter
ance" con. l-'rnm the testimony of .fames Iicdpntli, Brown's most 
devoted friend, it appears “ that iur thirty years lie (Brown) secretly 
cherished lie- idea of being the leader of a servile insurrection.” “ it 
was no' mad idea,' concocted at. a fair in Ohio,but a mighty purpose," 
etc. Jfu'c H-'S’un Ailas.\ 'I'be I’rovideuce I 'o s l says: "The simple 
truth is, that Brow n eommeiiced his career a- a villain long helbro liis 
son Was hilled, and that most of bis villainous exploits preceded this 
event. No man in Kun-as doubts, or lias ever doubted, Unit lie is a 
murderer; and that lie is a horse-thief might be prom], wo think, 
without seeking f..r witnesses now outside of the city of Providence.” 
United States Senator .Mason, after due investigation at Harper’s 
Ferry, soys: "There was no in-urrection in any form whatsoever on 
the part cl the inhabitants of that town or vicinity. Tho fuel is un
doubted. that not a man, black or white, joined the invaders after they 
came into Viririnia, nr gave them aid or assistanco la any form.” 
Such a result might have l>een predicted by any one acquainted with 
the character of Southern m-grots, who arc the best fed, licit clothed, 
ami most --.mUiit-d pca-antry on tho globe. Oar Southern brethren 
have nothing to fear from their slaves, hut onlv to guard against tho. 
treasonable and murderous machinations of" fanatical politicians, 
prcachu-s, editors, etc. S ioma.

ItpMAUKS.

Wc are glad to publish the above letter from a very worthy 
and intelligent Spiritualist at the South. We know that there 
are two sides to this very troublesome question of Slavery. 
We are aware that very worthy citizens, more especially resi
dents of the South, think they are doing (Jod service in keep
ing slaves—that they are thus elevating them to their highest 
capabilities, and therefore are benefactors of humanity. On 
the contrary, other men, equally good citizens—more espe
cially residents at the North—as honestly think it is wrong 
to hold slaves—that the colored pcoplo are human beings, ca
pable of a good degree of human elevation under favorable 
circumstances—that bondage is incompatible with education, 
elevation, and human unfolding—au<l that it is necessary to 
free the slaves before they can be instructed and uufoldcd so 
as to exhibit tho human capabilities which they possess.

Both parties claim (and we lrnvo no right to say that they 
arc not equally sincere) to speak and act in this matter from 
a generous feeling toward the colored race; but tbero is gen
erally manifested too much feeling and excitement on both 
»ides of the question to discuss it iu candor, and with a pros
pect of developing correct results.

The urticle to which our correspondent refers expressly

slnt. -H that llio in l ol John lirowu is prouounei d on all liun'ls 
to lu» r;ir.|i, imd ¡M universally d'-plered oven by those who 
.strongly syuipaliii/o witli his general feelings loword the i n- 
slaved. We are apposed to slavery in nil ferma, whether of 
boily at the South or of mind at the North, and wo know that 
a large majority of tlio people Month entertain tho wnne senti
ments; lint, in saying this, we do not behove tho invord and 
bullet ion.Htil.ulo tin) Hiviuo method of reform and progress 
among civilized people ; neither do we thiol: tliel. deneiineing 
poeple anil calling them naiiieH is calculated to inspiro Ini- 
nmiiitaiy feelings. Wo think Southern people- are niiluriilly 
generous, anil that they uro ready to heed and to hear every
thing that may )m said in a fair and generous criticism of 
slavery, if it. he done with a view to elicit truth, enforce jus
tice, and concert with them in honorable and just means to 
ameliorate tho condition of tlio people both North and South. 
Wo hIiouIiI like to hear the expression of our iSoullicrn neigh
bors on this subject. Let us see if wo can not talk this matter 
over in all candor and sober earnestness, ami with profit to 
all parties. If  we find wo can not, wo can stop in tho midst 
of the discussion. Tlio Harper’s Ferry affair has developed 
an intense feeling, which is incompatible with sound discretion.

Under the existing laws, wo do not see how it could bo 
otherwise than that John Brown should be bung; and yet it 
appears that ho was as fully persuaded that he was acting in 
Divine order as any one who argues against slavery, or any
body who conscientiously holds slaves. Tho event had a cause, 
which cauxc tho hanging of John Brown has not removed. 
That samo cause may make other John Browns. We wish 
that Virginia had showed to tho world her strength and mag
nanimity in pardoning and setting Brown and his associates 
at liberty. Wc think the effect would have been salutary, and 
would have tended to allay tho excited feeling on the subject, 
ami would bavo challenged profound thought and respect. 
We could wish now that Virginia would show her generosity 
in setting at liberty those still under sentence. She will feel 
stronger and better afterward. The whole South will feel bet
ter ; tlio North will feel better ; we could all talk better, calmer, 
and more usefully ; and God and humanity would be glorified 
in the act.

Virginia still ha3 the opportunity, by a single act, to change 
in a good degree the whole aspect of this melancholy affair. 
She lias vindicated her laws and her strength, and now let her 
vindicate her magnanimity by pardoning those whoso zeal 
overpowered their discretion, nnd menaced her laws, and dis
turbed tho peace and quietude of lier citizens. Wc suggest 
this as consistent with the better feelings of humanity, and 
with the, at least, philosophy of modern Spiritualism. The 
new unfolding does not favor the blood and carnage, philoso
phy and method of reform, nor the taking of life in any form, 
nor for any cause. Therefore it does not countenance any 
forcible invasion of rights. I t  teaches that shooting, butcher
ing, and hanging men don’t kill them; but that when tho 
earthly temple (the body) Is thus forcibly invaded and im
paired, or rendered untenable, the man moves out and seeks 
other instrumentalities through which to express himself, and 
to carry out the more permanent, loves of his lifo. I t teaches 
that after wo have done all that is in the power of man to do 
to destroy a brother man, the man himself is somemhere still, 
and at his work. Hence modern Spiritualism abrogates all 
force, all deadly weapons, all fighting, all mutilation of human 
bodies, all lacerations of human affections, all tantalizing of 
tho Spirit, all exultation for temporary conquests over mind, 
matter, and human interests. On tlio contrary, it inculcates 
the better qualities and aspirations of the human soul. I t in
vites all men to como and sit down, and “reason together;” 
and though a brother’s sins bo as scarlet, reason shall bleach 
them as white us snow, and the man himself shall thus be 
saved, even by the firo of truth—of God, which is in him. 
I t  teaches that we have no right to circumscribe a brother’̂  
usefulness, cither by word or deed, but to help him, if possible, 
to bo moro and more useful.

I t  may bo asked whether wo would have no restraint exer
cised over the passions, impulses, and indiscretions uf men. 
Wo answer that, in our present condition, and during tho 
transition of humanity from tho “ might makes right” and 
blood and carnage piano, to that better plane of reason, right, 
equity, love, peace, and good-will, wo must use both methods, 
force and pcrxuaaioa ; but wo may safely relinquish tho for

mer, ns th ,! latter is introduced, and we think il, h  mq 
suie, but vastly better, to rcitruiu men who are daiigir.lll)V|t 
tin- peace of society than it is to mutilate their earthly ^ 
We would, if we could, surround every had man vyit), t|„. *

harmonious and elevating influence. We would j 
¡f we could, the inevitable nonsequenees of his own açi. ^ 
H 'f. Wc would take away his devil as an excuse, a,,,j 
Ohrist as his scapegoat, and make him realize kimxrtf 
man, with duties and responsibilities us sueh ; and |1‘ 
eoiJHCquenecH of his errors are inevitable- in and upon
and in the Divine- order are sooner or later adequate t-, 
him the folly of kicking against the pricks of persb.il,,? ■ 
wrong-doing; and finally, to work out his reforrmalion, ' 

We trust now that our neighbors of the South will hav»,. 
feur that their highest interests will be jeopardized by U,,. j,' 
flux of modern Spiritualism, but that they will bail it a, ^  
Evangel of peace, righteousness, and good will to man.

. SPIRITUALISM IN CALIFORNIA.
Airs. JOliztt W. Eninliam writes from San IVauobeo, „,,, 

date of 18th Oct., as follows ;
” The greatest iiiter-at is manifested here on the Hubj-cl, ai.-J ,irf 

is need of two or three good sp'-akers in the State. I have , 
the last two Sunday evenings to packed houses, and cannot get a I, 
though I wish very much i.o go, having, as yoii know, other -.ve.q*,' 
do. The news that Mr. Forster is coining out is very gratify;,.,, 
Spiritualists; tint t wish that at least on-: other good man or v.- , 
would come also. But mediocre speakers and iii!lk-aud-wattrt.- 
talkcra are not wanted." ’

Tim ,Sa,n Fmneixeo Daily Timex, of J Oth Oct., thus t.o;'. 
Mrs. Karnham’s lectures:

“ Last, evening, the J full of the Hons of Temperance waHih-a*'. 
packed with an attentive audience, who listened with int'-n -:e ir,-■ ‘ 
from the comnienceinent to the close of a most intellectual and pt 
sophical discourse, which would bear comparison with the perform'- ., 
of many of the most eloquent speakers of our day. The spiritual p- 
losophy was presented in contrast to the old arid eff.-te theologi-i 
systems with a clearness and for«; seldom equalled by any puh;- 
speaker. A committee was appointed to solicit a copy of the leekal 
for publication. Arrangements were made for another ' '
Mrs. Farnlmm on Sunday evening next."

Tho high cstiftiation in which this lady Is L 
amongst .‘. hoiri hliC labors was lately evinced in a 
manner. News having arrived of the death of : 
occasion was taken at a public meeting to pass appropria: 
resolutions of sympathy nnd rcspicct, which wa3 published b 
the papers of the 24th tilt.

Death of Mrs. Fernando Wood.
No sooner had our Mayor elect become sure of his appoint

ment to occupy tlio highest office of our municipal govcrmnE 
for the next two years, than lie was met by an unexpecti-i 
affliction in the sudden (loath of bis wife, which occurred e: 
Friday morning of last week, while her husband was ab.w;;. 
at Washington. Airs. Wood was the daughter of the lab 
Judge Itiehardson, of Auburn, and is spoken of as a most e- 
lirnablc lady. She leaves seven children, the youngest c 
which is a baby only a few days old. In this bereavement th 
generous political opponents as well as friends of Mr. Woe: 
will accord to him their heartfelt sympathy.
“ What Knowledge is most Worth.”

Under this title, we commence this week the rc-pnhlieatie: 
of a valuiiLle article from tho Westminster Review. Let ts 
its length prevent any intelligent person from a careful peru.-d 
Register no more Letters.

We lose more money by registered letters, containing reac
tances, than iu any other way, as the fact of the letter baric! 
been registered seems to serve as an advertisement to diskocc 
parties, who have the handling of the mails, that money ¡sir 
closed. Our patrons hereafter will please make their rent! 
tanees without registering their letters.
To our Patrons.—Christmas and New-Year’s Gifts.

Our present subscribers (and others who become subst-rfer 
prior to the 1st of January) wishing to extend the coniplintec- 
of Lhc season to their neighbors, by a present of the current s> 
months of the present volume of this paper, shall have ¡G: 
half-price—fifty cents—for six months. ’This proposition si
continue till 1st January.

A correspondent writes us that the people are ortF 
dox iu his neighborhood, and believe their friends are 
heaven and don't waut to return to comfort and eoinuiuiiici!' 
with their friends on earth, and that the wicked are shut a| 
in hell and can’t como hack, which precludes any apprceiatic*

- of the Spiritual Telegraph.
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" M ISS H A R D IN G E  A T  M E M P H IS , T E N N .
Miss Emma Ilardingc (who, wo believe, is now lecturing at 

New Orleans) recently made a visit to Memphis, Trim., 
where, it appears, she was so unfonimule (or I'ortmuite) as 
to create considerable disturbance in the minds of certain 
bigots who have hcretofoie given the cne to public opinion in 
Unit town. Some one appears even to have regarded it as 
compatible with the Christianity and civilization of that place, 
to throw a stone through the window of the hull while she was 
lecturing. A rather weighty argument, that, if it was not very 
convincing ; and we would like to know whether this is a fair 
specimen of tile maimer in which the moral chivalry of .Mem
phis is wont (o meet a recusant female in a contest of ideas.

I t seems that during Miss Jlnrdingo's slay in Memphis, she 
overheard one morning, at the house at. which she was stop
ping, some expressions of grief at the failure of a project, to 
raise funds in aid of tut asylum for the orphans of the city, by 
means of a fair which had just then dosed. Miss II., in obe
dience to a benevolent impulse, immediately said to koiuo 

friends present, that she would give them the proceeds of a 
lecture. The offer was promptly accepted, and some member 
or members of a Committee or Board of Overseers belonging 
to the asylum caused a notice of an appointment for such a 
lecture, to be placed in the hands of the editor of the Mem
phis Daily Inquirer, who inserted it, with commendatory re
marks, in his next issue. This immediately called forth a note 
from, a correspondent, overzealous for the conservation of 
Memphis Fogyistn, in which he stated that no request had 
been made by a majority of the Committee of the asylum, 
“ to this Northern fanatic to deliver any such lecture,” and 
the writer sincerely hoped for the honor of tho city that no 
such lecture would be supported by that community : and he 
then goes on to denounce Miss II. as all sorts of fanatics, re
minding her that she had better “ go home and attend to the 
duties assigned to her by tho laws of God and man.” Seeiug
■ m.t her well-meant efforts in behalf of the poor orphans of 
Memphis, would inevitably cause several of the “ unco guid ”
■ f that city to commit no small amount of sin, if not to make 

downright fools of themselves, Miss H. concluded to forego 
her lecture ; but in a somewhat lengthy communication to the 
Inquirer, she passed the subject of controversy under review 
in such a manner as, we think, must have caused her bigoted 
detractors to place a somewhat lower estimate upon them
selves than before. Tho affair has caused considerable excite
ment in that section, from which good can not fail to accrue.

We would he glad to have Miss H. keep us advised of any 
important incidents of her travels.

Vegetable Powder to cure Hemorrhage.
We call attention to an advertisement on the last page of 

this paper, under the title of “ Vegetable Powder.” We 
have known the gentleman who prepares it several years, and 
knew him when he was very much troubled with bleeding at 
the lungs. lie has entirely cured himself by the use of the 
powder mentioned. He has given it often to others similarly 
affected, and has produced the same desirable effects; and 
from our knowledge of, and confidence in, the gentleman’s in
tegrity, and the uses we have reason to believe these powders 
may subserve in healing those afflicted in the manner specified, 
we have allowed some of the Powders to be left with us to be 
sent to those who forward to us the price.
Mrs. Hatch’s Lectures.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch is engaged to lecture at Dodworth’e 
Academy on each successive Sunday for some five or six 
weeks. In addition to (these labors, Mrs. U. is engaged in 
the delivery of a course of lectures at Clinton Hall) Astor 
Place, on Wednesday evening of each week.
Dr. Redman's Tour.

In another place will bo found a letter from Dr, Redman, 
detailing the incidents of lbs tour as a medium to the South. 
We thank Dr. R. for his contribution to the interest of our 
columns, and hope he will continue to favor us with the relation 
of any interesting incidents that may occur within the sphere 
of his professional avocations.
Gifts to the Neglected Sisters.

Packages are regularly sent to our correspondents, Miss H. 
D. H., St. Louis, and J. M. Carter, Adams, Mass.

XSy We call attention to the advertisement of Dr. Acker, 
which may be found in its proper place.

M RS. CORA L . V. H A T C H ’S L E C T U R E
k u n iia v , u i;c i:m c i; i: A .

Mrs. Hatch commenced an engagement, to speak fivo fnit11- 
days at. Dodwurth’s Academy. Her sul/jet in the evening was. 
The Origin o f  the Unman Hare.

Sho first briefly reviewed the various theories entertained 
relative to tho origin of man, and gavo her reasons for inject
ing them. She said, Science involved the subject in mysticism 
and sophistry; it .-ays that all types exist in a proceeding 
manifestation ; that the inferior lias the capabilities of the 
superior, and grows or unfolds into it. It claims perfection 
from imperfect ion ; it makes results superior to causes. She 
thinks this cannot ho ; she thinks that mind is superior to 
matter, and can not he produced by, or from, matter. The 
idea to her that instinct becomes mind, and that mind becomes 
divinity, is absurd. On the contrary, she maintained that 
man could have no posuiblo origin except in the divine mind. 
She illustrated the subject by saying that stories exist before 
buildings, but they do not form themselves into buildings. 
The intelligence of man puts the stones in order, and makes 
the building. Irou can do nothing, but the mind and ingenu
ity of man makes of it steam engines. She thinks it is as ab
surd to say that matter makes man, as to say stones build 
houses, and iron builds steam engines.

Matter, said she, in itself possesses no power of life, motion 
or construction Notwithstanding, we coiniot conceive of man 
separate from the earth, there is no evidence that man sprung 
exclusively from the earth.

Theologians consider that all races of men had their origin 
in one type. Rut, it is asked, if God could breathe into clay 
the life of man, why does lie not do it now, and everywhere ? 
I t is said, too, that one race of men differs from another ; that 
the Caucasian race differs from others in origin and constitu
tion. She claimed that animals and men had distinct types 
and origins. She said it can not be proved that any animal 
originated in a lower type, and therefore she maintained that 
the first type of humanity was just as perfect, and as nearly 
allied to his Creator, as v? ar.d the origin of man reaches 
back to the very morning of creation, and proceeds from di
vinity. God is still speaking and acting to-day, and unfold
ing the beauties of his divine mind. The human form came, 
to be sure, from the earth’s surface ; but where is the archi
tect ? Certainly not in matter. We do not inquire where is 
the canvas, and the paint ; but where is the artist ?

There is no difference in elements between men and ani
mals. Intelligence constitutes the only difference. Therefore 
for every species there has been a corresponding typo which 
has been outspoken from the divine mind. Progression is in 
infinity, and not in divinity. Inspiration reveals the quality of 
the soul. If soul were the result of matter, it would cease to 
exist. Creation is. I t  was not, it will not he, but it is. 
Creation is in every breath. Man is • divine in respect to his 
origin, and the relation which exists between him and his Cre
ator. Man is immortal, inasmuch as time preceded him.

In conclusion, she said the human race as a type could have 
no other origin than the absolute, positive conception of the 
divine mind. The house was well filled. Mrs. Hatch is en
gaged to lecture five Sundays.

tl£y‘ We have received some circulars, purporting to come 
from one Daniel Milton, Greenpoint, L. I. We suppose Ire 
wishesus to givethem publicity through these columns. They 
seem not to be adapted to our paper, or to our readers, who 
are common sense people, while these circulars are of the 
“ Everlasting Gospel,” “ Hear, 0  Israel,” and “ Thus saith 
the Lord God” kind of stuff, which is only adapted to purely 
authoritarian people, of whom we have none. If we should 
give it publicity, it would not scare utty of tho readers of the 
Telegraph, and as to understanding it, that is quite out of the 
question ; for it consists iu a selection of the most terrific 
words from tho Old Testament and the Revelations, and the 
highfalutin stuff used in revivals of sectarianism. I t  is not in 
our line.

C ar ac as , S. A.—Friend Briggs will oblige us by keeping 
our readers informed of tho Spiritual unfolding, aud of the in
fluence it is exerting in Central America.

flgy We commence this week our series of articles and com
pilations on ancient Spiritualism, with the insertion of the in
teresting letter of Pliuy, the younger, to his friend Sura, 
which contuius three iuteresting facts.

4 - 0 3

W A N D S, AND T H E  D IV IN IN G  RO D .
According to a principle of philosophy which we have fre

quently n:t forth, every form in being, wbellnr found upon the 
humini, (lie animal, the vegetable, the mineral, or the cosmt- 
cal plane of existence, is surrounded and pervaded by an im
ponderable elc-ment of a nature corresponding to the tangible 
material itself, in all its part*. This invisible and intangible 
essence may be called the quasi vcnyaiura, or the proximate 
proceeding of the vital principle or soul, of the particular 
outer form with which it is associated, and as such, it governs 
and gives all the distinctive properties to that form, in the 
same way as the human soul through its proceeding spheral 
energy, governs and characterizes the body. Moreover, as all 
vts'thle bodies may act upon each other by outer and visiile 
contact, bo their routs, through their invisible and vital p ro  
eeedings, may intercommunicate according to mutual affinities, 
thus establishing an interior sympathy between all depart
ments and degrees of existence, which may often become 
manifest in its reactions upon outer forms. According to this 
theory, it would be natural to expect the interior soul of man, 
and through it the outer body, to he often impressed and 
moved not only by tiie souls of other non 'as irr lie  volun
tary and involuntary operations of anima! magnétisa), hut 
also by the vital proceedings, effluxes or ’'-spheres” of the 
quasi souls of things in tie  lower kingdoms of nature.

Admitting the essentia! principles of this theory, it is easy 
to account fur a class of facts which, however well attested, 
would otherwise Lave scented incredible, and which the ma
jority of people, unacquainted with the interior or soul-forcea 
to which we have alluded, are disposed to tre-at as altogether 
fanciful. These facts relate to the use of “ magical vand3,'> 
and especially the ‘’divining rod,” or baguette divinatoire, a3 
the French call it, as conductors, or perhaps rather directors, 
of this invisible force, with some accounts concerning the 
and effects of which we will now endeavor to entertain 
reader.

There" is one class of fact-, standing iu direct analogy 
others which are, to be related, which were familiar to all t. 
earlier, and will be believed by all the later magneiists. I  
lude to the magnetic baguettes and conductors that were e. 
ployed by Mesmer, Deleuze, arid others. By concentrating 
the vital fluid of the human system into a vessel of pounded 
glass, water, etc., and then connecting it with the body of a 
diseased person by means of a rod or moistened cord, the 
most decided'magnetie effects would often he experienced by 
the patient, causing, in some cases, even swoouings and cata
lepsy, and often ultimating In the cure of his disease. So by 
the magnetizer holding a metallic or glass rod in his Land, 
and touching the patient with one end of it, similar effects 
would be produced ; and, in some instances, these inodes of 
application were deemed more efficient than direct manipula
tion.

Considering, then, tLat animals, plants, minerals, etc., have 
each their own peculiar magnetism or proceedings from a  
soul essence as suggested above, which, in some of its degrees, 
connects and assimilates with the corresponding essences o f 
the human being, aud with all other things, and considering 
that such essences are really the proximate origin of all force, 
i t  becomes easily couceivable that the same, w htu brought ic  
sympathetic rapport with the soul, and thus under the opera
ration of the icill, may possibly be conducted aud directed so 
as to produce the most surprising effects, even npon outer and 
visible objects iu Dature. Herein, as we conceive, consists the 
true explanation of the practice of the old magicians in using 
a rod or wand, and of the rem arkable effects, even upon the 
outer elements, which it is authentically related that they 
often produced by its means. "Without for the present a t
tempting to open the history of these wonders in their variety, 
we will confine our attention to a particular branch of them , a  
few details aud proofs of which will introduce the analogical 
mind to whatever tru th  there may be iu all others.

Many of our readers have doubtless met tvith instances of 
alleged discoveries of springs, or of metallic veins, by means 
of a lorked stick cut from a hazel or peach tree, and holdett 
in the hands of a person of peculiar nervous susceptibilities. 
I t  is said by those who practice this mode of divination, th a t 
when they are standing near, or over the spring, or o ther 
object sought, the stick manifests a tendency to rotate in their
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lau d s , »11 d that th is tcndcuoy is powerful or weak, according 
to the nearness or remoteness of tho object sought. Some
times this rotative force is oveu so groat as to twist olf the 
stick as i t  is holden firmly in the baud.

The peculiar nervous or physical susceptibility which js 
ncoossary to the movements of the slick, is said to be heredi
ta ry  in  certain families. Thus there is said to bo living in the 
H a riz  Mountains, in Gormany, a family of people, who, from 
tim e immemorial, have supported themselves almost eutirely 
by this modo of divination, aud that they are so well paid for 
their services as to enable them to live for most of the time 
in idleuess aud. dissipation. I t  can uot easily bo conceived 
that th is people would, from gcueratiou to generation, bo sup
ported  in this mode of employment, unless there were some in
com estible reality in their pretensions. In  Trance, and also 
in  W ales, the use of the divining rod is also extensively 
known, and has been attended with marked success, notwith
standing the ridicule with which it has generally been treated 
by  otherwise scientific men.

Ladv Milbankc, the m other of the wife of Lord Byron, in 
a letter written to Dr. H utton, details a portion of her own 
experience in the use of the divining rod, the main particulars 
of which were as follows: Being at A ix in Provence in the 
year 177:2, when she was only nineteen years old, aud hap
pening, one day, to visit the Chateau d'Ansonis, in company 
with her friends, they found the proprietor of th a t estate had 
ju s t been successfully employing a diviner in discovering a 
spring of water of which he had been much in need. Piqued 
by the incredulity of his visitors, the proprietor sent for the 
ho,7!me a la bagiui'e, as ha was called, aud caused him to ex
hibit some experiments. He took a forked branch of hazel, 
and held the twigs firmly between his thumb and finger, with 
the vertex pointing downward. “ Standing where there was 
no water, the baguette (stick) remained m otionless; walking 
gradually to  the spot where the spring was under ground, the 
twig was sensibly affected, and as he more nearly approached 
the spot, i t  began to tu rn  ro u n d ;  that is, tho vertex raised 
itself, and turned toward his bc-ir, and continued to tu rn  till 
the point was vertical, and then again descended outward, and 
continued to turn, describing a circle as long as he remained 
standing over the spring, or till one or both branches were 
broken by the twisting— the ends being firmly grasped by the 
fingers and thumbs, and the hands held stationary.

A fter seeing him do this repeatedly, different persons of the 
party  tried the baguette in succession, bu t without effect. The 
lady who writes the account happened to be the last. “ No 
sooner,-’’ says she, “ did I  hold the twig as directed, than it 
began to move as with him, which startled me so much that I  
dropped it, and felt considerably agitated. I  was, however, 
induced to resume the experiment, and found the effect per
fect.”

Subsequently returning to England, and visiting a family 
on whose estates there was a deficiency of spring water, this 
lady engaged to fled them a sprint?, if  possible, by means of 
this newly-discovered faculty. She accordingly procured a 
forked hazel stick, and with it passed over the grounds till it 
tu rned  in her hands. A stake was driven down a t that spot, 
and she was conducted to a building at some distance iu the 
park, aad requested to try  the experiment there. The ba
guette turned so strongly th a t it twisted and broke ; and the 
gentleman, after critically  observing the test, and seeing that 
i t  was decisive, ackuowk-dged that when that building 
was erected, they were obliged to drive pilc3 for the whole 
foundation, as they met with nothing bu t quicksand. This in
duced him to dig where the lady had first indicated, where 
th ey  soon found a very fluent spring, over which they built 
th e ir dairy.

T h is lady subsequently visited Dr. H utton , aud tried the 
experim ent in his presence. He observed that tho baguette 
uniformly moved when held over a place where he had strong 
reason to believe there was water, and as uniformly remained 
quiescent over places where ho knew there was nono.

“ Thouvenal,” says Ashburncr, “ found a mau named Bleton, 
whose business was th a t of a sourcier, or a discoverer of 
springs by means of the  divining rod ; and upon this m an he 
m ade more than six hundred observations, many of them iu 
tho presence of above one hundred and fifty persons, tjiostly 
o f  im portant stations, and very crcditablo from their high 
obaractcrs, who testify to the tru th  of the observed pheno

mena.” W ith Bleton, as also to »omo extent with Lady Jlil- 
hattko, the movement of tho stick was coincident with a pecu
liar internal feeling, which, in him, was followed by an oppres
sion of the chest, a diminishing pulse, u general chillness, a 
staggering of the legs, and a stiftness and twitching of the 
wrists, all of which symptoms were the moro sensibly felt 
when he was walking iu a direction against tho subterraneau 
cu rren t; and by the character and variations of tbeso pheno
mena ho could generally tell the approximate depth of tho 
water.

Bleton’s modo of experimenting was different from that of 
others, in that he would simply place a slightly bent rod hori
zontally across his forefinger and thumb. W hen standing 
over subterranean water or metals of any kind, this rod would 
perform regular revolutions, which would always ho in the 
same direction, unless tho underground substaece was iron, 
which would invariably im part a motion in the opposite direc
tion. I t  was moreover, observed, in all those cases, that the 
water or metal m ust be underground, or the stick would ex
hibit no motion.

B u t a case far transcending any of these as to the marvelous 
nature of it3 phenomena, was that of one Jacques Aym ar, a 
French peasant, who lived a t the close of the seventeenth cen
tury. O f the particulars of one of his marvelvons perform
ances, the following is a summary. They seem to well authen
ticated to admit of a doubt, whatever theory may bo adopted 
to explain them. I t  seeras_ that on the 5th of Ju ly , 1692, a 
wine merchant and Lis wife were murdered in their cellar at 
Lyons, and thc-ir house was robbed. No clue to the perpe
trators of the crime being otherwise obtained, a neighbor of 
the murdered family resolved to send for Aym ar, who was ac
cordingly brought and introduced to the K ing’s A ttorney
General as one who could probably ferret out the assasins by 
the exercise of a peculiar sense. No sooner had Aym ar been 
led to the celler where the m urders had been committed, than 
his pnlse rose as if  he were suffering from a violent fever, and 
the motions of the forked rod which he held in his hand speed
ily pointed out the place wjiorgdlie m urdered bodies had lain. 
Having thus received the first impression, Aym ar, guided by 
his rod and accompanied by three persons-as escort, traced the 
assassins through the street through which they had fled, as if 
they had left a  perceptible magnetic or spiritual ta in t in the 
atmosphere wherever they went, and which still remained as a 
spiritual track by which they might be traced in their flight. 
He traced them out of town to the bridge of the Shone, where 
his rod indicated that they had gone to the right along the 
bank of the river, and where he sometimes recognized the 
traces of two, and a t other times of three accomplices. H is 
impressions soon led him to the house of a gardener, on enter
ing which he declared that three fugitives had set around a 
particular table, and had handled one of three bottles which 
were in the room, all of whioh facts were now confessed by the 
gardenc-r’s children, who had been left in charge of the house, 
though they had been afraid to mention them to their parents 
before. Thence, the peasant traced the men along the banks 
of the river half a league below the bridge, where he declared 
that they m ust have eutered a boat. Another boat was pro
cured, and Aym ar and his companions embarked and followed 
them,.kcepiog their track as clearly upon the water as he had 
upon the laud. In  passing down tho river, Aym ar insisted 
upon landing a t several places where he said the fugitives had 
gone ashore, when he traced them directly to the houses which 
they had entered, and, to tho great surprise o f hosts and spec
tators, he pointed out the beds on which they had slept, the 
tables around which they had set, and the pots and glasses they 
had touched. W hen he arrived a t tho camp of SabloD, he was 
considerably agitated, being strongly impressed that the mur
derers were then amODg the soldiers whioh he found th e re ; 
but fearing to use his rod for the purpose of discovering them, 
he returned to Lyons. Thence ho was sent back to the eamp 
of Sablon with letters of recommendation; but when he nr- 
rived the second time a t the camp, he found that the fugitives 
were no longer thcro. Thence he traced them to Beaucaire, 
in Languedoc, where his rod led him to the gate of the prison, 
and where he felt sure that one of the criminals m ight be 
found. Fourteen of the prisoners were made to pass before 
him, and among tbeso was a hump-backed young man, who 
had ju st been brought ia  for some potty theft, and on him hjs 
rod turned. - H e was accordingly brought back to Lyous.

| D uring the fore part of his journey, he firmly protested 
iiuiocenec of the crime with which he was charged, till, Lei^ 
confronted by the several hotel keepers where he had slept 
going down, he a t lengt.Ii could no longer resist the evident 
of their accumulated testimony, and made full confession t!,« 
ho had participated with two men in the Lyons’ murder; 5raj 
then he described their passage from the house, through 
streets, down the banka of the Ebonc, into the garden«', 
house, and then iu a boat down the river, aud their *toppiK 
a t tho different places precisely as A ym ar had indicated kj 
means of his rod !

Adm itting the well a ttested  facts of this nature, of which 
almost any number m ight be collected, it must be admitted 
that they illustrate and confirm the theory of universal soifi. 
essences and their proceeding effluences— 33 mediums of sytj- 
pathy and communication with each other, as set forth at tk; 
commencement of this article, while ia  its turn the theory aj. 
mirably explains the facts. r.

“ REFORM AND REFORM ERS” AGAIN.
Mr.. P a r t e id c e  : I  have had, and still have, no person; 

antipathy or pique toward “ F .,” nor would I  have decani 
his article, under the above head, worthy of criticism, had it 
appeared iu the Chislian Advocate, or Christian Inquirer 
even. A s it is, I  wish to call the attention of those of yon? 
readers th a t have followed us thus far, as briefly as possiLl- 
to the remarks by “ F .” on page 355.

Says “ F .” : “ I  suppose that even Mr. Densmore will adah 
that it is possible for ignorant and self-conecited persons to 
dabble in subjects which they know nothing about, and thus 
delude the minds of mind by usurping the position of teachers.* 
T hat ignorant men can dabble ,u things ignorantly, I  can 
readily adm it; but that they can “ thus delude the minds of 
men,” when persons of morality, intellect and cultivation have 
an equal chance of being heard, and where tru th  has the lib
erty  of appearing,” I  very much doubt. I f  so, then Truth 
is” not “ mighty, and will” not “ p rev ail;” and the quicker 
we acknowledge the “ ¿n in e  right of kings,” and the infalli
bility of Popes and religious teachers, the better.

“ F .” says he honors and defends the right of all persons to 
express their opinion, “ provided they do not assume to cram 
their ideas down the throats of others by violent denunciation 
and swaggering pretension.” I f  one’s object be to fores con
viction, assumption, “ violent denunciation” and “ svazrerins 
pretension” are always fatal to success—such things do not 
tend to conviction: aud to talk  of “ cramming their ideas 
down the throats of others,” is simply talk  for talk's sake— 
cant.

‘ Impudence, ignorance,’ aud 1 self-conceit’ have no right 
to figure in such au arena (things in Church and State) at all, 
except to exchange themselves for knowledge aud humility.” 
Suppose they have n o t ; then what ? Who shall determine 
who are the ignorant and self-conceited ? “ F ." claims the 
“ right of holding ail such np before the mirror, until they 
see to what genus and species of the animal kingdom they be
long.” B ut before they can be so held up, the *• ignorant an! 
self-conceited” must be pointed o u t; and is “ F .” really will
ing to take this upon himself ? Undoubtedly scores of native
born citizens march up to the ballot-box and vote yearly, who 
have no real comprehension of what they are doing'; still, to 
attempt to debar such from the exercise of suffrage, would be 
a great wrong.

“ I f  Mr. D. will pu t ou his specs, and read my article again, 
he will see that I  said nothing that remotely hints that the 
respectable vocation of shoemaker is incompatible with a full 
comprehension of tho principles of government.” L et us see. 
T h e . anecdote which “ F .” indorses as illustrative of his 
thought, was this : A  man was found harauguing a crow! 
who, upon interrogation, acknowledged just two thiugs—that 
he was not a watchmaker, and that he was a shoemaker. From 
these two thiugs, and these only, he was bid to cease talking 
and continue shoemaking, The Governor based his argument 
on one of these only— the fact that he was not a watchmaker: 
and if “ F .” did not “ say anything that remotely intimates,’1 
etc., he is left in the same position ; for he.did say that “ that 
shoemaker was ¡earned only in the science of hoots and shoes,1' 
and that “ his sphere did not transcend the sphere (/leather, 
aud if  ho, “ F ..” did not so assert because of the shoemaker's 
vocation, it must have beon the ouly remaining fact— the dc.
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fieii-ncjr in (lie knowledge of watch-m aking I Out o f  for f r y -  
iuy rein into Iheftrr

“ No man in more thoroughly in favor o f m<-rital freedom than 
I am,” Bays 11 If.” IVrbaps (here ¡H i,ol. Ifiui li'e e  wan onto 
brought before a m agistrate , in M cadvillc, and fined for show- 
(Og, w itliout a license. in  (be n e a t day ’s pf rfurmnr.ee, in an-
BWftr to a q ,|f.,.i;„n of (lie ringrnastirV , be *aid, 11 S q u ire ------
ia » fine rnun, a very fine man , indeed, sir, a i»-ry J u f  man ; 
but h r  ha- a t)i o /t horrible v<i‘j  t f i k o w ln u  i l l ”

'fv iM tr Ol.-.su.u-.r:.
B looming Vai.i.ov, IV , Aon. 1 ®f/J.
I have no further rejoinder to malt • to tie: above (ban to ask tbe 

intilligeut reader who bail preserved a file of tb" T i ' »orai ii, to turn 
back to my article entitled “ lodorin end ll‘ f"r:ni r.‘." |.iibll d:-d Oct. 
1, and Iny rejoinder to Mr. I lemmiure'e t ritici: m, piililhh.-d Nov. I a, 
from a candid re-perusal of wbieli my real position, with its grounds 
and reawint, w i'l be perceived willi suflieient dearne-s. I deem it un- 
ncowary to ray that I :-liil stand to my fin-t ground^, and would 
i  mply remark, in refr-n-nce to .Mr. Den-m' n ' ■ ,eeond paragraph, tbat 
ifi in virtue of the “ equal cbance” which “ p< r.-ou.-. of morality, iritel- 
lett and enliivation liavo" o f“ bring Irani," lie experts lb" cl:.'- jure 
•peciflcd will exhaust tbeir lime and iffort in permine willi lineal ic- 
futationo an everlastingly rlis-atid clapelatter of ignorance and non- 
•etae, be (spec!.«from tie u) a work wbieli they will not be very fie  ly 
to perform.

Mr. I>. ,-c k_s “ Who shall determine who are the ignorant und seif- 
tooto.led ?" Wood gracious, wliat u question ! i.

LETTER FROM CARACAS, S. A.
Caracas, S. A ., Novem ber 10, 1950.

C haelf.k H aktuidge, E sq.— D ear S i r :  I have g reat pleas
ure in communicating to you tbe  pleasing intelligence of the 
great progress Spiritualism  is m aking in Caracas. Tbe intes
tine war, and the bloody ex it S p irits  arc m aking from m or
tality to im m ortality, can no t impede tbe  glorious cause. 
Spiritual circles a re  in full blast. T be Catbolie CLurcb is 
less opposed to sp iritual m anifestations and the celestial 
light which is spreading throughout this land tLau are the 
culpably iguoran t'and  superstitious orthodox churches o f tbe 
United S tates. T be highest men in tbe land, as well as tbe 
lawest, a rc  searching jjo r  W murmo, after (iirinc tru th , w ith
out tbe intervention of tbe pulpit, man-worship, and tb a t of 
“ churches and church steeples.”  T ie  love of God is super- 
•edirg tbe doctrine o f vengeance a sse t forth from tbe p u lp it—  
an idea^handed down as a  bugbear from the  dark ages, and 
now doled out by leaders of the blind, seekers after an un 
known God, and for a  Leaven as a future residence, bu t not 
knowing wbere to find it. God can only be known by his 
w o rks; ten thousand worlds can no t contain him, and Leaven 
and bell arc to be found in every man’s breast, and nowhere 
else. H e  makes his own Leaven and own bell, and is bis own 
judge, and pronounces bis own sentence from day to day. A s 
the tree  falletb, so i t  shall l ie ; and so as we leave th is world 
we shall pass into the next, and still continue to be our own 
judges. . H e  th a t is^slothful will rem ain in sUUa quo, and be 
that is diligent will progress in tbe  celestial spheres. These 
are my impressions as derived from spiritual experience, and 
I  leave others to form their own judgm ent. I  can tru ly  tay, 
“ 0  death, where is thy s t in g ! O grave, where is thy  victory !”

May all seekers for tru th  find tLc-ir reward, is the prayer of 
your sp iritual b ro th er and friend, H ern  I>r.iocs.

eauli or.,: in the circle, hot), under tbe u b !c h),OT0, t/„,p a 
large fluid lamp, p u t it | r,to the bar ds of some of the oirelr 
u,jd carried it round the table two or three t ire 's , strik ing  it 
on the table all round ; and also look a large family Bibb:, and 
moved it about the (abb:, and next a »pure of w riting pap< r ; 
and slapped each par,-on »ever.il tiro 's  on tbe bead and fane 
and (brew the paper around with much force.

Mr bile the lamp wni going; round, Mr. A. L ister, leaning 
over the table, received a blow from the lam p on bis chin, 
when the N’pirils, in a playful, loving mood, patted him on the 
c lin k s, meaning to ask forgiveness for the unintentional m is
take ; and, a t the request of Mr. A. Lister, took Ids band ir, 
bis, arid shook it as one mar, would shake bands with another. 
In like manner, the .Spirit shook tbe band of Mrs. Jo. L is te r, 
and patted her face and JiandH iri the most ufTcctinate manner, 
as they did to all in the circle.

The Sp irit bird again whistled a turn-, when a  S p irit’s 
band kept time tapping with the tips of hi.s fingers on the had: 
of M r. A. L is te r 's  band ; and afterward, in the like manner, 
on the hand of .Mrs. L ister, senior. Som ething was pu t to 
our faces, fceli»g like very line muslin ; and Sp irit fingers 
took be,Id of three in tbe circle by the nose very perceptibly, 
and afterw ard rapped the usual signal for tbe- light, and bid 
us good-night, and seemed to walk out o f tbe room, m aking as 
heavy a sounds on the floor as a person would with heavy shoes 
and stick in band.

I ’rcsont— Mrs. L iste r, ecnior; M r. and Mrs. A. L is te r, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jd. L ister.

fler. chel found, upon th a t  iJ h i r 'b ' t t  fixed
. far  wore to t ; r / f  b - e c , o i r e ' - r i o n  of t!.i- p lan e t with 
tl,'- v c lo d lr of light, tv.rlve mili-or» inn1 - !i ,u ,‘o’e, i t  would 
la !.t t.vr-nt/ yi.ui tor i t  to  got. beyond the  range of i . i . instru- 
m 'n t .  ng !,<;<■ Jieavoms wi’!, tig; n ' r i ' d  * ye, tun a ./Ik y
way appear.. it /.tr< nm of nol.dv:-. j;..;,‘. V 'tw '.d  through a  
,.' h'"coi.e, t !,,-= i. - *.r  o i  light br< -•!: into tboo; -':t:<!- of
aii'l f.fnuiiully, b y /:.,largir.g (hr o 
jrenotrat'• further and f u r l ! i n t o  t 
the bb-a, i,f penetratin'/ en til 'd / th.'eugh 
and b, m 'a  are and map eut the- L'.itvetby ‘y-.V 
the grni.-le t, ever iv"i Lv tr-'.n, JJ 'r

r ef the t c o p e ,  you 
. JJ'..-! i.el eoi.eelved

,.*tum of tar*, 
'I o'e work, 
r’ook, and

he lived to  a/v;ompi!: !i i t  iti a I '" ',  -ire. o *!o tt.-- 1o i .uJ'U till 
the imiver e- nod . v iejr/: of the J i'av e r.; >.:/ a ' ' t  - he pr'/- 
e-eeded tr, me:.- „re thei.i by >» utior. by n i: g; the 'b'.ir..': ¡.owe-r
'if  the- t e ! e - by dl .h 'hcg '. r  '  •*’, g  op I ''■ ' o -.-/-line 
into J'.r.gths, he ’f.ii'l <u!:' i, the  -0 r-., " b  oo by v  or.d 
niapperl ti:'.',; i“ ta.e-eet nod die-.e. -lor ■ A t JJ'.r-
H .-beil b a d  h  ......................
p ' , w e r  o f  t b e  
V /.Ii.h  a. d l a r . ' i ' i l e r  o i 
invi ibl'; to  the naked 

of nobnk 'i .  Jig

1; V G .It.'/ K V.'il.*/ ‘.'o-
oi t; ir./ } • ► v r  g: r: r;r/i i!,Gr--'L ■i </, -.'..hr-,
eked vVf-ffr
1. light bey V<: y A- i - 1 ga ;G^lcr
■Jr il.ehe- ; t :/;  - - . ,. r.
.ere trill :j w  '>: . fS  ;■ y’.g ; . '} '/ ’ i:' ?i r
inerea i-.gr t,!:i: f, -A !. } r;ii J.V.7», to
fj'.trat'.-d t-.j"ou/h ‘ Vr . 0  ’in 'i'r'i
ice. and be w A  ai: t».r. 7.fA*:/.v •, o f

RECORDS OF A CIRCLE. 
no . iin

On Sunday evening, a t tbe bouse of A. L iste r, Tarrytow n, 
when th e  member» of the circle were assemble'], arid some 
pagsages in tbe Mew T estam ent were being read, tbe Spirits 
came and  rapped in answer to tbe passages ; and some of tbe 
persona p resen t bad tbeir clothes moved, and tb e ir feet and 
legs very perceptibly pressed by sp irit bands. A s some of 
tbe m em bers were absent, tbe Spirits announced tb e ir inten
tion to  leave; b u t a t tbe  solicitation of tbe  others, they con
sented to  give us tom e m anifestations, and requested us to 
change rcatB, by w riting  through the medium, M rs. Edwin 
Litter. Tbe S p irits  tbc-n m oved the .black walnut dining- 
table about twelve inches more to the  center of the room, and 
made it jum p and bounce like a th ing  of life, so th a t i t  seemed 
ntceawiry to bold the lamp. TLc- S p irits  then desired the light 
fo be p u t out, when ’the Sp irit b ird  w histled partB of several 
tunes with wonderful clearness and precision, and answered 
any question pul, ir, the usual way. The S p irits  then handled

PROFESSOR MITCHELL ON THE STARRY HEAVENS. :
"VVe copy from an exchange the following ab strac t of a  lec

tu re  lately  delivered by I'rofc...-:or M itchell, a t  the Odeon, in 
W illiam sburgh :

Professor O. M. M itchell delivered bis second lecture on 
Astronom y, in the  Ham ilton course, a t  the  Odeon, last evening. 
The attendance was very large, nearly ha lf o f th e  audience 
were ladies. The subject of the  lecture was the  “ O rganization 
of the  Sidereal J leavens.”

In  his former lecture he had explained th e  m ethod of deter
m ining the  distances of th e  fixed star?, and the  improvement-; 
m ade in the  instrum ents used. H e  had then spoken of tbe 
telescope as an instrum ent for penetrating  and m easuring space, 
he now would refer to  a  different power by which he could ex
amine th e  structure  of the  bodies by which we were surrounded 
in space ; th is was its m ost wonderful power. To explain the 
power of th e  telescope, he illustra ted  i t  by bis supposing th a t 
an ¡instrument could be m ade to  extend tbe  pow er of hearing 
one thousand tim es beyond its natural range. Then could we 
hold converse with friends in California, or, stretching; across 
the  ocean, listen to  the debates now determ ining the Ita lian  
question. Two hundred years ago a  telescope, magnifviug 
one thousand times, was th ough t to be som ething beyond the 
power of man ; it was thought th a t the C reator had set a  limit 
to  the  power o f m an’s sen.;es, but, by the telescope, m an’s 
vision had been extended indefinitely. The tele-cope had three  
powers— the space-penetrating power, the dividing, and m ea
suring power. H is experim ents had been made with a refract
ing telescope, which was superior to the reflecting telescope, 
by combining the same jiowc-r within less dimensions. In  this 
telescope the light falls upon the  speculum, is reflected to a 
focus, when it is taken  np by the magnifying glass, und then 
presented to  the  eye. JJerschel built a  reflecting telescope 
forty feet long, with a  diam eter of four feet 4 Lord IU,.:-c had 
constructed one six feet in diam eter and sixty feet in length, 
yet the  lecturer had a refracting; telescope seventeen feet long 
and a diam eter of twelve inches, by which lie ol,turned the 
same power as Hereclie! had. I t  magnified to the ex ten t of. 
1500 times. In looking; through it a t  the moon, could he in
clude its magnified dimensions all a t  once, it would seem to 
cover the  entire heavens. The power o f the telescope was 
g reater than  th a t of the fabled g;urmeiit of Eastern romance, 
which transported its wearer to wheresoever be wished. E u t 
its power was confined to  earth, while the telescope carried 
you into boundless space. W ith his telescope lie had been 
transported  within 1.00 miles o f the moon, and suspended, with
out any effort of his own, had gazed upon th a t planet, beheld 
its wild and chaotic scenery, its lofty mountain ranges, deep, 
dark elia::ms, blacker lliaiianything on tin's earth  ; so distinct 
and near did the-y appear to him, tb a t it seemed, if be had hud 
a  ten-foot pole, lie could have touched tbe planet. The m ag
nifying; power o f the tele-'-eope d< pends tijiou the am ount of 
light falling; upon tbe focus of the eye. Take tko diam eter of 
the circle o f the eye, about one-tenth of an inch, and as many 
times as th a t is contained in the diam eter of the glass, so many 
tin r s fu rther will the eye be enabled u, penetrate into space.

The lecturer then rd a te d  some of tbe experiments made by 
JTerscbel in m easuring tbe bulk aud datanees of the stars

«be star-: in -.Ic-tee. T he
.v' tis much £-. th*i tiLdfcJy'.'f;
: a  vacant feat , !iicc r,!ar.(:V
reenlar bit.'-, val Jlcr-ehel
ray, and did T be earth

an equal tb l' o f  the
Beyond the  .eu’iky-way thc-

i.ed are mo.-e -a. The

stars, all separate end '¡¡s.*:i.'-t in tbeir n.'.'"ai.ey, L  saU t 
beyond, black a:-, the v.ir.g o f n ight ■ ‘ r. d he que tion -wa-. to  
w hat depth bad he penetrated  ! T o e ' e - ' - r , t e e  o i-‘ -eee of 
a  fixed s ta r  of tbe  fir;' m agnitude, they had to be .’.'.ee-ured by 
eompari o.'i. The naked eve could reaeh a . far a s  the fixed 
s.tais of the sixth inag-.-.itude, b u t ti e te!'-'eoj,e ■ bowed •-ts:-' o f 
the iw'.ntietJi rnsgnitvd" : tl e d iff-;'-: i.->t so r/.eeh in 
m agnitude as in o ’-tar.'-e! To de'.'-treine the tsn g n 'te 'je  of a  
s ta r  like .Sirius, they hud to  comp,are it with the or o th er 
planet;-. Supposing th a t th e  brill'aney of a fixe-, sta r eon!'! de
term ine ittm ag n itu d e ,an d  the arn-.u.et'of light we reoelveo firou 
it depended upon the di .iar.ee, we eo '.’.d /:.'■■■ ere by com pari
son, as we know the  com parative ligh t of the '. a:.b tv .o n , 
and bow many tim es tbe  inocu would v ."  lire to be c. -gnifie'*. 
to g;ire th e  same ligh t as the  son.

C om paring th e  lig h t of Sirius, which i. foe: '.coo years in 
reaching n«, with the  light the  moon g;ive- a t tr;0 . e'af.’vc oi; 
lance, i t  will b e  com puted th a t Kirius i- ;ix :y  tim e, v  large a 1, 
the  sun. T ak ing  the million- of -•.■at-, th a t  tuna  tb e  m.ii-.y way, 
the f in  :a about a  iidr specirne 
stars a r t  scattered  th rough  tic 
were in th a t room ; here and 
crowded together, others s ta te  
undertook to  m easure the  mi 
is nearly in the  center, as he found an eqaa 
stra tum  of s ta rs  on every side. Beyond 
stars' are sca ttered  a t  in tervalq  and are 
general outline o f the  s ta rry  b'-Its is th a t o f a ring. J f  he 
could tran sp o rt his audience to  the nearest fixed :-ior, end Jet 
them  gaze upon the heavens from th a t point, they would then 
see all o f the sta rs as they see them now. The l  .-it of O rion 
would l.-e as brilliant as i t  appeared  on thi.-, p lanet, and th e  
constellation of Gemini would no t have c-Lct ged  iri p i t" : .  I t  
would be as if not one man had changed l .i ; seat in the room —  
he would still se-e the  same audience. T he di-.tar.ee to  the 
nearest fixed s 'a r  was too inconsiderable in the comparative- 
bo'.mdk-vt:': ■: of space to  effect any char ge ; each .-tar beyond 
it  is as fa r from th a t  body as the nearest fixed - ta r  from the 
p lanet we live on, such is the  magnificent !caie on which the 
universe is built. The s ta r ;  of the  milky-way, forming a ring , 
o r  a  sort o f flat stone, in which the  earth  is m a r  the cen ter, 
revolve, in two stream s, which diverge a t a  point from w hich 
we can observe them, one stream  passing above the o th er, an d  
pit.-., ing in a different direction, coalesce and sweep ro u n d  th e  
cirr-le to tbe diverging point again. Kuch stream s of s ta rs  go 
to form this m ighty system ; and now b a v in / gone entirely  
through this system, we could compare the bounds of the uni
verse. Jf, instead of tak ing  his audience to  the  noare.-l fixed 
star, he could have tranxjmrted them to  th e  sm all sp"-k  in the 
sword-handle o f l'erseus, the view would be  the  tam e, ripecks 
of light beyond he would show them th rough  the  to!- -cope, and 
each would h u rst into ten thousand sta rs , each  as gr.-at a ; our 
own p la n e t; and the stars which we see now, and which now 
seem to  us to  comprise the en tire  universe, would tlirink into 
a  space th a t you m ight cover w ith your hand. Such are th e  
powers of the telescope ; for every s ta r  you could • c w .th  tin.- 
naked eye, the tel'-scopc will show you a universe.

1’rofc'sor Mitchell concluded his lecture with re la tin g  the  
vision of the German poet, divested o f his earthly n a tu re  und 
the breath o f life b reathed  into Ids no-trify and tran sp o rte d  
by an angel through the boundless space of tin* universe, from 
s ta r  to star, until his mind became bewildered in the  contem 
plation of the vustni-ss of the Creator’s work®, an d  Ills soul 
sank within him, when lie cried, “ Let me sink down here, and 
bury rue beneath th e  earth , for I can go 110 fu rth e r— the works 
of God arc w ithout end.” Truly (lie ¡-turn oT the  universe are 
w ithout number.
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s’ mi l T U A L1 SJ_ I \ All, ACES.PLINY’S LETTER TO SURA.
The following letter of I’liny tlio younger to his friend Suru, 

« u  written more than seventeen hundred years »go. lu view 
of the relations wliieh the fuels therein detailed hear to the 
spiritual phenomena so conspicuous at this day. wo are induced 
to give it to our readers entire, espeeially as otherwise it might 
be inaccessible to most, of them. The first ¡recount is remark
able, not only for the beautiful spiritual appearance and aeeu- 
rate ( rupliooy which it Jotuil», but at* couutonMiunoi; iu souio 
dogive tiio idea of guardian Spirits ;or tutol.ir divinities, as 
they were called hy the ancient heathens', presiding over the 
interests of cities and countries. The second, occurring as it 
did at that remote period, and forgotten hy almost all the 
World, is remarkable for the analogy wliieh it bears to the 
many phenomena of “ haunted houses, so called, wliieh, in 
more modem times, hive, with the same general features, oc
curred in different countries and among different classes of 
people, regardless of the previous beliefs or disbeliefs of those 
who wiine-sed them. The fact that occurrences thus mani
festly eer hited. and by their analogies mutually confirmatory', 
have been ocoasionailv forcing themselves upon human atten
tion for so many ages, aud under so great a variety of circum
stances, must, iu all candid uiinds, go far to redeem them from 
any imputed and necessary connection with superstitiou and 
oredulitv. and to place them in the category of outstanding 
realities. It would seem, indeed, strange that the manacled 
ghost which appeared to'Athenodorus, was kept from his rest 
by no other cause than having been denied the customary rites 
of sepulture ; but if numerous concurrent and respectable tes
timonies may be credited, it would appear that many other 
Spirits have, for a long time after separation from the body, 
been dissatisfied from a similar cause. Whether this is owincC
to a mere fancy on their part, or to some mysterious magnetic 
connections, is of course impossible for us to tell. But to the 
le tte r: P.

11 The present recess from business we are now enjoying, 
affords you leisure to give aud me to receive instruction. 1 
am exceedingly desirous, therefore, to know your seutiments 
concerning specters, whether you believe they have a real form, 
and are a sort of divinities, or only the false impressions of a

ignorant of this great, .mhmiu which nll. ndi d it, a bill tv» - j anything <m Mm Kiibj-el, coming Uirniigh Kpiiil.uuli » ,  I |,.lVl,

terrified imagination. What particularly inclines me to give 
credit to their existence, is a story which I  heard from Curtius 
Rufus When he was in low circumstances, and unknown to 
the world, he attended the Governor of Africa into that prov
ince. One evening as he was walking in the public portico, 
he was extremely surprised with the figure of a woman, which 
appeared to bim of a site and beauty more than human. She 
iold h:ru she was the tutelar power that presided over Africa, 
and was come to inform bim of the farther events of his life ; 
that he should go back to Rome, where he should be raised to 
the highest honors, and return to that province invested with 
4he pro-consular dignity, and there should die. Accordingly, 
every circumstance of this prophecy was actually accomplished. 
I t  is said, farther, that upou his arrival at Carthage, as he was 
coming out of the ship, the same figure accosted him on the 
shore. I t  is certain, at least, that being seized with a fit of 
illness, though there were no symptoms in his case that led 

'■Ls attendants to despair, he instantly gave up all hope of re
covery ; judging, it would seem, of the future part of the pre
diction by that which bad already been fulfilled, and of the 
misfortune that awaited him, by the success which he had 
already experienced.

“ To this story let me add another, as remarkable as the 
former, but attended with circumstances of greater horror, 
which I will give you exactly as it was related to me: -

“ There was at Athens a ia rg a n d  spacious house, which 
lay under the disrepute of being haunted. In the dead of the 
night, a noise resembling the clanking of iron was frequently 
beard, which, if you listened more attentively, seemed more 
like the rattling of chains. At first it seemed at a distance, but 
approaching nearer by degrees. Immediately after a specter 
appeared in the form of an old man, extremely meager and 
ghastly, and disheveled hair, rattling the chains on his feet 
and hands. The poor inhabitants, in the mean time, passed 
their nights in the most dreadful terror imaginable. This, as 
it broke their rest, ruined their health, and threw them into 
distempers which, with their horrors of mind, proved in the 
end fatal to their lives. Even in the daytime, though the 
Spirit did not appear, yet the remembrance of it made such a 
strong impression upon their imagination, that it still scorned 
before their eyes, und continually alarmed them, though it was 
no longer present. By this means the house was at last de
serted, ns being judged by everybody to be absolutely unin
habitable, so that it was now entirely abandoned to the ghosts. 
However, in hopes that some tenant might be found who was

pid. up, giving imlier Mini ¡|. was In be lot .u- Bn!d. If hap
pened Unit AlhetiedoriH, ||„. |,|iib»«<>|’lice, I’umf, in Athens' til
this lime, mul feuding Me- biji. inquired On; j/i-ine-. The extra
ordinary cheapness iTii»ci| In ; Mi-pieimi ; nenrlliilc;«, wle-n he 
heard the whole Mnry, lie wu; -» l»r Irnm being dheuuraged, 
that he wa.i more Miohely iuelineil In have it, and, in rlmrl., 
did aelu.illy do ho. HTi.-ii ||, j,,vw inward cvrninr', he nrdereil 
a couch In be prepared Ihr liim in 11m lower purl, of tin- Innnie, 
und, after culling Ini' a light, together with hi.“ pen ami (»bleb-:, 
he ijirei'li d all his pimple to reliin. Mul Mint. Ids luinil inighl 
luil, for want of cmplnyniehl, be open In the vain !■ -rrnr;: n)' 
imaginary uni.-e.s mul Spirits, |M. applied Iuiiim ll' to writing with 
the utiitoel atleaHnii. The lir.-.t part of l.lin night was pa.-.-i-d 
with Mu' usual .-ili-nee, w hen at |, ngtli Mm chains began to ral- 
tle ■ however, lie lieilher lifleil up Ills eyes nor laid down hi
pen, but ilivei'leil his nlnervatinn In pursuing hi, Hindus- will) 
greater earnestnms. The nob a ¡mo eased ami udvaneed nearer, 
lill it. seemed at I lie ilnnr. and at h i t  in Mm ehainber. lie 
looked up, and saw Mm glio-t exactly in the inaliimi' it had 
lu-eu described to him ; it Mood before him, beekoning with 
the linger. Alhenodnru-; made a .sign with his hand that J 
should wait a little, and threw his eyes again upon hi.; papers, 
but the ghost Mill rattling hi- chains in his emr, he. looked tip 
and saw him beekoning as biTure. Upon Miis, lie immediately 
arose, and with the light in his hand, followed it. The ghost 
slowly stalked as if encumbered with his chains, and turning 
into the area of the houau, suddenly vanished, Alhenodnrus 
being thus suddenly deserted, made a mark with some grass 
and leaves, where I ho Spiri t left him. Tlio next day he gave Iu- 
fonnation of this to the magistrates, ami advised them to order 
that the spot ho dug up. This was accordingly done, at.d the 
■skeleton of n man in chains was there found ; for the body, 
having laid a considerable time in the ground, was putrified 
and moldered away from the fetters. The bones, being col
lected together, were buried ; anil thus, after the ghost was 
appeased by the proper ceremonies, the house was haunted no 
more. •

“ This story T believe upon the credit of others. W hat I 
am now going to relate, I  give you upon my own. I  have a 
freed man, named Marcus, who is by no means illiterate. One 
night as lie and Ids younger brother were lying together, he 
fancied he saw somebody upou his bed, who took out a pair 
of scissors, and cut off the hair from the top of his head. In 
the morning it appeared the hoy’s hair was actually cul, and 
the clippings lay scattered upon the floor. A short time after 
this, an event of the like nature contributed to give credit to 
the former story. A young lad in my family was sleeping in 
his apartments, with the rest of his companions, when two 
persons, clad in white, came in (as he tells the story) through 
the windows, and cut off Ins hair as he lay, and as soon as 
they had finished the operation, returned the same wav they 
entered. The next morning it was found the boy had been 
served the same way as the other, and with the very same 
circumstances of the hair spread about the room. Nothing 
remarkable, indeed, followed these events, unless that I  es
caped the prosecution, in which, if Domltian (during whose 
reign this happened) had lived some time longer, I  should 
certainly have been involved. For after the death of that 
emperor, articles of impeachment against me were in my scru- 
toir, which had been exhibited by (Jams. I t may, therefore, 
be conjectured, since it is customary for persons under any 
public accusation to let their hair grow, this cutting off of the 
hair of my servants was a sign I  should escape the imminent 
danger that threatened me. Lot me desire you then to men
tally consider this question, 'flic subject merits your exami
nation ; as I trust I am not myse f altogether unworthy to 
participate of your superior knowledge. And though you 
should, with your usual skepticism, balance between two opin
ions, yet I  hope you will throw the weightier reasons on one 
side ; lest, while I consult you to have my doubts settled, you 
should dismiss mo in the same suspense and uncertainty that 
occasioned this application. Farewell.—Pliny's Letters, ]5. 
V II, chap.2T.SCIENCE AND THE REVELATIONS OF SPIR-

ITUAUS.U.

I t is with dec)) interest that I have watched the progress of 
physical science, and the sciences or revelations of the spiritual 
philosophy. All truth must harmouizc. A fact in Spiritual
ism, to bo such, must not disagree with the deductions of 
science. Nor need wo fear that truth will ever suffer at the 
hands of reason and investigation. A truth must needs stand 
the severest te s t ; and it will do this aud more, for it will actu
ally appear brighter from the treatment, it being thus shown 
upon both sides.

I read Edmond & Dexter’s second volume of S p ir itu a lism  
with great interest., but there were some parts that particu
larly engaged my attention. That science which treats of the 
physical universe as a whole, of its structure, its magnitude, 
its harmony and the laws wliieh regulate it—called astronomy 
—has for many years excited my particular attention ; and

souvltl, after '.vilh inueli eagerness. In the volume of /SyaVg. 
u at ism, »hove referred to, I found Mini wliieh pari,a ul»r|y 
'.■ratified ini', if is upon lhe.r;e points Mint I wish now P, 
i-peak. I have not. tin: book' at hand, and I can not, tlicre. 
foi'e, refer to the page;; of if when; tln'.a: things are trentei). 
but any one having the volume by them can easily liad 1.1». 
chapters ; or, having read ¡1, will reiii'-mber the passage.-!.

You will renn'inber, palienl. render, flnif the .Judge hud » 
vision in which lie traveled lln'on."li ;-pcee to :-onn: di-taiin, 
following a company, and urrivi.il al. a world that appeared p, 
be in process of forum lion, and surrounded by n. great number 
of spiritual beings, who wel'e very bu-ily engaged in i.inhav- 
oring h, eoanteraet a strong tendency in Mail wojU to In»;' 
n-ntnli r- from I he action of -,ome powerful iuteinal force. T;., 
were nimble to do it ; but, a greater than they went to tJioi, 
a ; iMaiiec, u ho v;a: iqiml to the iimlerlal.i"'/. In another 
plaee he speak . of visiting an observatory, and from the t-.j, 
iff the building' he viewed, through je.-cral size-: of lei' '.cop.., 
olher world;; in the proe-e of j'oimalion. fJ h.s qUe. luou ior 
Some time perplexed me, Wlial evidi-nee Jiave we-, out-ide of 
those v ir io n th a t any mic.Ii thing take place » To be '.lire, it 
iias been lor some lime Mm (mor< limny .pe.-uhu uni 
astronomers, that mu-I; or si««!Jar tne‘iiod■: are those pur ■:’/} 
by Nature in the formation of world•■. But Men v,e need 
more : J think I  liny,, found it, and it k Mm object of what 
follow -, to point it on*.

'The great comet of la year, the fifth of lin'd, pi ; cntvi to 
the observation of the astronomer some remarkable phenomena. 
I can, however, only refer to tho-.e that will ha vis a d!."«1. 
bearing upou the subject of tin : article. The i" . nark able ap
pearance of the comet, as .seen hy mean, of a telescop'-, war 
noticed at all the great observatories iu this country and else
where, whose attention v.a-. directed to the- subject ; but the 
fullest details that I have yet seen are tbo.-e published by Prof. 
G. P. Bond, of Cambridge, .Ma1-'., in Knnklo'x M'lthe.maHeM 
Monthly, No. 3, vol. i (published by Ivi-on k  I’iiinm-y, New 
York, of whom the number can be had, and it is well worth 
i.-.idingq. You aiv, pcijjnps, aware, re . n r, tli.u a co net, 
when examined through a good telescope, is .veil to cou-.-.t of 
a bright, star-like nil leu--, surrounded by one or more enve- 
Iojtcs.

Great changes took place in the envelopes of Mm grc.i* 
comet, aud no less than seven were seen to arise between the 
dates Sept. 20 and Oct. 20, inclusive. The first one was icon 
first on the 20th Sept. I t gradually arose from the nucleus, 
moving away from it, and spreading itself over a larger and 
larger space ; and, consequently, to grow thinner as it- ex
panded. On the 23d a new envelope made its appearance, 
and as gradually moved away from the nuclei!-. On the 27th 
another made its appearance, and followed a similar course. 
October 4th, 9th, loth, and 20th, new envelopes aro-e, and 
gradually moved away from the nucleus. On the 29th Sept, 
the first envelope had become so diffuse, that it could with 
difficulty be discerned. From Sept. 23d it arose in three days 
through a space of .9000 miles. But I must make a little ex
tract from Mr. Bond’s own account of the changes.

“ It will be remembered,''says lev “ that within five days a’.l tin 
nebulosity within the outline of the third eav.-loj.u li d be.1» thr-.-wa 
off from the surface of the nucleus, rising from it at the rme of a ih 
sand miles daily. Them is reason to suppose that the evolution was 
attended with something of violence, or of the nature of a sudden dis
ruption. or of nn explosion, if tlio expression do, s not convey too much 
t he id'a of motion apparent to the eye. There were rays, or j ■!= of 
light, streaming in ditlereut directions from the center—one in partic
ular, on Ihe Ibliowiug (apparent right-hand) side, imperfectly suggested 
on the 27lh Sept., n-nv plainly seen ; and there was a genera! aspect 
of Confusion, suggesting the idea ot internal disturbances. ’

The hight of the second envelope at this time (Sept. 29) 
was 10,500 miles, and Miat of the 3d 0000 miles. But 1 have 
not space to give a further description of this interesting 
comet. 1 have already given enough to serve my purpose. 
(To the reader who takes an interest in these mutters 1 would 
say, get Nos. 2 and 3 of Yol. 1 of the journal referred to in 
the above, whore the great comet is popularly described and 
fully illustrated Price, each number, 25 cents.)

Docs this not furnish very nearly a parallel case with that 
described by the Judge ? An envelope that should rise to a 
hight of 5000 miles in three or four days must move with a 
great velocity if seen near by. And then, the idea suggested 
by the Judge, that comets are worlds in process of formation, 
taken in connection with the deductions of geology, will con
firm still farther the truth of Judge Edmond’s visions.

Professor Peirce now thinks that the earth has a tail like 
comets, only much rarer, and lie asks if the aurora borealis is 
not it. The Judge speaks of seeing the tail of the earth.

David Trowuiuihik.
Penny C ity, N. Y.
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t s ' J "  The i-îpiritaul Jky;: " n  Cv T .'Cne': I gM r-fyik.; ;r..'v.i 
each Sm Jay aftemnon at '■> o'civik.ar/J i vv-zJar evenir.^- a*. 7 o‘e!v;fcr; 
i;. Miri‘.oii Hail, Ait/ir Î ia/y;. ^ ¡ ’ne j. kilie are invitod. Hvav. fr%. 
liLvs H a rd in g 's  Movements. .

M‘.. K:. ;:a If ardirle *k:l d .liver a (/»orae of in the city oi
Nov.'Orh-iinH in Ueceaiber ; pn-inly in Ma/y,n; Oa., in Fee. ‘ 
A 'r ii’catinci from .Southern citi' y etc., tn h; a. v/i a>. ?;/r>.ky 
ai o . : nie to »he />'.*: o: J. K. iJna/i'.vick. K'/p. ¿icni ohi 'f  ;nx, or 
k Fc ..••.k-avcnac, New York. Mk, 1 J.-rriij^; /•;*.. .... to Fhiladh- 
p..ia ar/i the Ka-.t in March, 1SC0.
H. P. Ai.ibler a t Buffalo. '

Mr. Acnoicr vriiJ aijAV/cr cuìj* to lecture on S k /y. and ;;;.knìv.y 
ereniniM throug’j \ ) w . : u \ r A  at phy?;. b v-vc-;.. H :i;k:o a:.; Sv. Dz-k. 
Audrey ca.e of J. II. L y - .k . liutàio, k .  A'.
Lkndi&y l i .  Andrews
S uperior Jy/:tur;r, will travel in the South and V/ert thla fai ar/î 

J'cr.yi.a-. de-irinv i-k a-crviV:.H may a/jjy; . him oith'T at 
Ye.iv-v Sprincy Ohio, or at Mcnilota, li.k. until fa; li.r;f noti-% Is given, 
¿¿r?. MidiUobrook’s Lectures.

Mrü. A. M. Mid iicbRi-ok. /■formerly M/h. iJendci .^ri.) rv'!l lecture 
in Providence, Decern¡ier lkth and 2-V.h, Jan. J-.t and kth ; Memphi.-i, 
'Jenrj., in 1 <:h. ; St. Duck, in March. Applications for week evcLiny 
• id be attended to. Ad ircis, ßox4ii2, (A h n.

21«. Spence's Lectures. !
Mr?. Amanda M.Hpeace wall lecture at JX.v.orj.Muv., in jJecember. 

and at ik'-oviddfiCi:, K. I., in bVt/ruary ; at 'i aenton, jj;.1.-:.. 1st and 
2nd Sundays ;n January ; Fo;;f>oroogh.Ma*».,.'id, l ‘h ar/l-V.n Sundays 
in Jnn , ,:y • at Xorvich, Conn., in -March ; at Ivhiia/leipnia. J'a~, in 
May. Mr-:. S;>-.noo may l>e add.-e^ed at eiti.er of ‘.k . uv.ve p:aco;.; 
or at »Station A, -Vcw York City.
2Ie‘.ropoI;tan Academy Hall, 6th Av., near&th-vt.

C nkhr-'oec. Sah’oat.i .'nomine'  ̂at haîf-pa-.t te: o'c nck ; i' etur'--: by 
Mk -, Ak'nira Fea-.';, cioj iC..t rn^ii jo , and other':, at thr-e ;.;yj

. .t t i t . SoaU fr?*. Ci.'CifcS CV .r}- C-ij' Cl. 1 CVCniLTn
SocA* okr hie:.day evening*-.

Mr-:. Fannie fîurba.ak Feiton v.ni! -peri!: or. - .udny, the Ictu 
in.tar.:..at i.cmarfine ifaii, comer of ff  we ity-ni./.h str'-et and 
.Vv'::. if, a» J o'clock in the afV:rr/o/i( and at 7 in the evening. . 
Gail—Spiritual Register, I860. -

0 a or before the hr.-.t of January. / •-kaii pchk-k the Fourth Ac- 
r.oaj S/'/aiTCAi. Ur<c>?-..e. St.h a Goentirg .Molo e:/i S^rakerG; 
Almanac .or IhGJ. Friend*. Ser* ugcout the country will pfea-.e re- 
j^rt, in i-ijj, ad stati -.tic .< n . .i/erof S.;;irifja;i.-.*Ji, narr.-M and ad- 
<1 :0 .0 -:. of lecturer- ?«,'d u.*-d »-r. -r-’ ; . i.om p!-.-: --. of i
catalogo of'-ylfitoul wv.':z. eton, . .; .r od before ¿/re. 20. 1 tL ' j .
1  nn it :or /. be a r.^ t rn- -, ,-J of 2d ni*:, the
F :’-. nniiO onhv. oro'/r% r.-r.-;•*;i--e ••*.c , of
S p i r i t e . indi -Céf:.- ■V': X, a 'g-iIL’ t/j !>e'i;Vf-:o inn ire*.-. .d 
. septic-. A-. Ine wor.u v.iil not oe -/.nt on,, on - Je, o: d on.y a 
i':d nnmber oe printed v> IFi o t '.;o ; ti.o à* *vr>o c -i;e it r/; - *- 

..no in their orce::, 1‘a " . h in advancy before Ine or Jana
*. %■. Mailed c of po ‘-.pe : . bundr-.d fer five ■ oi!*;s ; iif y  for
t?.. ne k ..iar- : ¡uarteen for one denar ; u-.n cent, a .ogle copy.
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SPIRITUAL, PUBLICATIONS. 

CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S
C a t a l o g u e .No. 37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Our l'.-i cmbrac« od (Lo principal work-» dwvoled to fu*. ritual 
**ni, wheflu-r pubh.-du-d by ouj-jelVvi or (»tlieis. and wall c-en 
-Mf‘'hc|id all w.irk-i of value that may bo i- md lieie.dUr. lie' 
CoiOor'.H u furhoul.'uly |tis d««d to tlû «> named helow
*1 of which may be tound at thy office of the Skimm At. Ui». 
(•kai'ii. The |«ojjtug«i oil books 1» one cent per ounce, and D--» 
cmijr where too di-buicc ts over three thou.-nmi mil*1«, anil :n ah 

im.-t bi yre «̂n'd, iVryons ordering book a »Inmld Uht« 
K-od ruliV lout money to cover the price ol postage.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
By <‘.cv. Thoma., I.. Harris. A beautiful poem of 5.000 bn«?* 
i ‘-53 page,) Initio, ilKUU'il In thirty KrUti, i on ll.c
fiu-\-t paper, and eltcuMly b.HiuJ- Piif\ i'!a»n1 mu-Un, 75 
**uLs ; m i-l:n gdt, $1 ; nwooeo gilt, $1 2$. Claries Part 
feŜ e, publisher.

£pic of the Starry Heaven.
By Jfcv. Tfn.tPftS U I tarn*. .Spok-n in £6 hours and 1.6 min 
i-.p-«;, while ui 1I10 trance Hate. ¿10 pages, 12uu>, 4,tKX> linei. 
I’riC-’, pl.uu bound. 75 lonts j gut uiuslin, $1. I'usUtjo, 12 
cents’. Charles l̂ urtild̂ -e, publisher.

Lyric of the Golden Age. a Poem.
By Rev. T̂ joihA'1 I- liarri/?, author »f "Epic of the Ftarry 
Heaven" aud " L*ricof ilu? Morning land.” 417 pagra, 12nu>. 
Vrue, plain board.«. >1 £(>, gill, $2. Postage, 20 conta- 
Chario* Partridge, publisher, 

epir i t-Maai/estati ons.
By Dr. Hare. Experimental iovestigallon of the Spirit-mani. 
fruitions, demonstrating the existence of Spirits and their 
coaimuclon with mortals ; doctrines otlbe ¿pirit-world re- 
spwsUng Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Prico II  75. 
I'OsUge, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher 

The Spiritual Telegraph, *
Volume 1. a few copies complete, bound In a substantial 
manner. Price, 12. CLarLea Partridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume V., complete. Trice, W.

The Telegraph Papers.
>'ioo Vo'cm:-*, l2mo, ft>r the y«Cft l$5d, J4 and ’5, about 4,- 
5jo papist. with compl-l? index to each volume, haudsomcly 
bound. Itcso books contain all the more imiKirtant articles 
from the weekly SpootvalTrleckabb. and embraceuearly all 
the important spiritual facta which Lave been made public 
duruig the three year« ending May, 1557. Tbc price of those 
bocks ¿3 75 cent» per volume. I’oiuge, 20 centr. per volume, 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Shskiaah, VoL I.
By 5. B. Brittan, Editor, and other write«, devoted chiefly to 
an inquiry into tLo spiritual nature ana relation of Man. 
Been 1 m muslin, price. | 2 ; elegautlv bound in morocco, let 

•sored and giit ia a stylo suitable (hi a gift book, price, $3.
I o.û <-, 34 cenu. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Volumes II. and IIL
Plain m muriio. $1 60 each ; extra hound iu morocco,
handsomely clX $2 each. Poutagu, each. Charier
Partr.lge, pubix*2ier.

3ri'Vm ai.d Richmond’9 Discussion.
400 puier. Ok.u.to. Thus work cotiUins twenty-four kuers* 
fri-u; cj. .a <i* *.Lu part.td above named, em1>odyiiig a groat 
numb r effa^u aul arguments, pro ami con, designed to il 
lu •..'¿10 the spiritual pLeaomcoaof all ages, but Oapccialiy the 
na:4c.’a mazi-L ..tattoos. Price, SI. P>tage. 28 Cents. Chari« 
i'artxitl̂ e, pckX-her.

Tb« Batioaale of Spiritualism.
A perni i :■ ,i '-f .72 j are.-, containing iwo extemporaneous lec 
teres deiiveri:-! at ].o>lw orti»,.-> ILili on Sunday Decomber 5, 
Ii-IS, by itfv. T. tV. Îiiggtnjîon. Price, postage poid, 20 contó

dTature’a Divine Eevelatioua.
By A. J. Davis. This large work, which may be con«ldered 
Ibe pioneer of the modern spiritual unfolding, Is still in con
sume demand by tbo inquiring public, notwithstanding the 
numerous editions throngh which it has passed. It Is the 
product of a series of dictations by lir. Davis, wbiie In the 
clairvoyant or spiritualized state, during the years 3845 and 
1846, and in It the subsequent and more general spiritual urn* 
nictations are foreshadowed and distinctly predicted. It 
may be said to occupy generally tbo whole range of human 
thought on mundane and spiritual subjects, In a progressive, 
and, for the mcr:t part, methodical way, and by discriminat
ing minds has been found Immensely fruitful of sugges
tion.'., TublUbed by Charles Partridge, at the Spuutuxi’Tel- 
ViJUPU office. 125 iiaideu Lane, New York. Prtoe, |2 ; post
age, 43 cent*.

A Chart.
By A. J. Davis. Exhibiting an outlim cr the progressive 
îÂ tory and approaching destrny of Liu roco. Prico, $1. 
Charier Partridge, pubUaber.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
By Andrew Jackson Davis, being a sequel to Spiritual Inter- 
<v U.---:. Th;-i is an elegant book of near 300 pages, octavo, 
i'l , drilled. Prico, I I .  Postage, 23 cenU. Charles Partridge, 
p iblusber.

The Celestial Telegraph.
By I,, a. Cil.cgnel. Or, Secretó of the Ufe to Come, where- 
h» ll.c exr wncc, the f(>rm, and the occupation or the soul, ar
b r iu w:f/araUon from the body, are proved by many years» 
'oxpcrîmet.tj, hy the means of eight ecstatic eotonambullstó, 
who hud c’ghty jicrceptions of thirty-six persona in the 
spiritual world. Price, $1. Pô Ugo, cents. Charles Part* 
tridge, |.ubli..her.

Scccca in the Spirit-World ; or Life in the Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Price, muslin, 60 cents ; paper, 
25 contó ; postage, 7 etntó.

The Pilgrimage of Thomaa Payne.
Jíy C. Hammond. Dictated by the Spirit of Thomas Paine 
paper, price, 60 cenia ; muslin. 15 contó. Postage. 15 centó. 
Charle., Partridge, publisher. .

The Clairvoyant Family Physician,
Hy Mrs. Tuttle. Price, inuriin, $1. Postage, 10 cents. Charles 
Partridge, publisher. '

Toicea from Spirit-Land.
By Nathan Francis MOuto, Mfdiom. Price, 76 contó. Posh 
ago, 13 conti. Charlea Partridge, publisher.

' The Boati to Smritnalism.
D/'iny a -̂nov of Jour Indures delivered by Dr. r, t. Jinl- 

at the oprmfng oJ ito Now York Conforenco. Price 18 
«'•otó ; pô ugo, 3 contó.

The Worker and hia Work.
A l.-eour.« tf.llv-rt'1 k«»«re Uio yoan* Men’s Chrlsu«o 
Union, liy Hr. K T JUIlock. M I'rieo OeoaU.

■ S p ir i tu n l iu m  ; its Phenomena and Signiftcance.
'  l,v bnl'oro Urn New York UjrM™An h , y  r , . b, k *  , of ,(1B f.>mnvM, TraJt

i  f  ̂  «<•<«!»* I'K’OOfclon on
'•» V. ('.bILM-'S nt 0,1» offleo.) ¡‘¡OKI*

a „ ^  Vein». *lf»r dozen. Pootoge,

THE TELEGRAPH AND PREACHER.
JUST PUBLISHED,

T UK v u n ì ì  VOIiUMVI of thn iillK A T
HAPMuNl.l, Miltih’d “ Tini Tldnk.>r,»' in threo pam.

My ANJiKKW IAì ’KVmN l»AVls'.
Pari flr-t iro.st« tip"?» tin* miiiri’, rtnirPir«*, luvv i, and opora- 

tlom ...f th«) litui» in rnind. and |nv..-ntó a now «nd.-rlf »>vM*mt}y 
ir„Ui(ìil nv t- in «'I iin'l:ipliy-.iiv. p.irt . f*'i»nd, Myled •' Tini l'.tii 
(lii.'oit o( Pr«igr«t̂ ." i * 11 hi u>riuil nnd hi »ir dirli ri'V'dmion of Hi.’
. •■ntr.il trulli oi « v- ry rtdigioiM Hj -|,’in from tbn i>.irli-‘»t p.'ii.»,! ; 
•iuwii t*» il»«' |»r* »cut g“ininiti<,n. ’ Jt ¡h a w»mrJor!iil con»i»'n»l ol 
Miph n rj'intiKil trilli» ; un./ u rt«{ó6J< h* <iU J» n n ~  u f
b trh iri< irx-*> \ P.111 tliird Ir<vit- 1 L»|»or.*t»dy npnn tlu- •• oj ¡j:ui of 
li!«*, lini t'n* lun ■*. ‘‘VliJi’tic**-». un,| r«it)diti«iri » ‘>f llimiollnlily," 
mi’! ruiirSinltM viti» a mod. and orL’inal roinioniiirn
timi fr»iin J.tin- m Vt. ior Wilson, u î j.jrit. 'Hu r«’ are nevi ral Duo 
cutó und illii t̂ratiujH dislriluiti'd (lironi:h tli*' v<«I»ium’.

A largor odillon n !m;v roa-ly. l’ili'' f) ; >lngl« coj.ioj, r<nt 
t*j- 11 ni. i»o.tug.i hiM», on n-eoipt of ilo* prie«1. Orikr« aro ro- 
t»p«utfiilly Holult'-il. Ilio usuai il*coutil on wliolô iilo ordiua. 

Addro il. th" Piibll.-ihorit, A. J l ’AVlri.kro 
307 41 071 Catini :-troot. N’. Y.

VEGETABLE POWDERS.

TH IS  iMcdii’im; tins lipon proved t.o bij Hit;
In- .t romoily In u-*o for tlm rrllof of por ;ojm ■MiHorliig from 

IlFMOUUHAtiK'». H ftpiM-.Jily arrom SITHI.V/i of 111.00», 
uln*tli.'r tn»m tlin I.iing’4, Stomach, <*tc. It Inn uovor fail«d to 
rrimrund to rurcwhfii .-fa-sotjuMy applied, ill all Throat nn«l 
Lnug Di-i’.-H '*, a-« HKONCIirns, CIlOl-l*. ASllIM
PHTHI.̂ IH. ou\ It In equally corfiht in the euro of JdAUIllJtKA, 
}iYM!NTKHY, and all lk»vo! IH-rnsos of tlii-i claws. U has bron 
Huccof.aludy tj.'iod in nun's of DROPSY ami DYSPEPSIA. II limoly 
la'ct-n, it is .ftirn lu mako PAHTURITION <*a?y uud prevent FLOOD 
1N(I. it r-xtili'--! all pxi.vsmvo Mcnrlruaiion.

Tltc-ip j’owdcra arc equally rillcaclouH In nxtnrnal appIicalioiiH. 
The irUtmch tho DJ.KITING of Wounds caufcd by DruDon, Cuts, 
t*tr., nnd soon lu-al thorn. They have hoalod tiangronous SORES, 
DIJ'FHS, and some of tbo nor.H casus c»f WHITE SWl'J.LlNii and 
MKcK‘>siS.

Bê idus thrir usefulno;̂  in .«topping all HEMORRHAGES, those 
Povrdcr.s aro especially olfeciivo in ridding tho system of all 
Scrofulous taint or Virus, and in re-loriDg it to its natural condi
tion, and hence healthful action. They nc'd only to bo tried to 
satisfy all patients of thdr healing virtues, and of their being tbo 
bo t remedial agent for the ailments above mentioned.

Prico per box with directions $2. Prico for Mail Packages 
with dimtioiis $1. 358

LEVEES OF “ THE LITTLE FAIRY,1’ MISS 
DOLLIE DUTTON.

T H E  sm allest g irl in the world, of her age,
D years old, 2G inches high, and weighing only 13 pounds, 

an infinitely greater curiosity than (Jen. Tom Thumb. Sho sings 
the following songs, aud will at each entertainment make selec
tions from them :

1. Gentle Annie. 2. Darling Nellie Gray. 3. Nancy Till. 4. 
Rosalie, the Prairie Flower. 5. Old Cabin Horne. C. The Hazel 
Dell. 7. Willie wo have missed you. 8. The Mountain Maid's 
Invitation. 9 0 Come, Como Away. 10. Wait for the Wagon. 
11. What is Home without a Mother? 12. Mary had a little 
Lamb. 13. My Grandma’.* Ad vino. She will also dance the 
Polka at each Levee. •

GiT Miss Jennie Jhu.ik (Vix years old) will at each Levee Ring 
Kitty Clyde, Our Country Girls, and Win-» I was Single, ami 
dunce a ifcotcb Hornpipe. Nbo will give Levees at Brooklyn, in 
tho Brooklyn Institute, Mnnduy evening, December 5, and nvorv 
afternoon and evening, (except Thursday evening.) to De< ember 
17. incluMve. at 3 and half pâ l 7 o’clock. The well-kjitA'.PYo 
calist and Pianist, bliss P. A. Higgins of Boston, will pr -.do »t 
the Piano, and uing several ballads. Admi-don 25 cents ; Chil
dren 15 cents ; Children in the afternoon 10 cents. 
iSS H J. H. LILLIE, Agent. ALBERT NORTON, Managor

LIFE OF CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN-

B Y  JA M E S  R E D P A T II .  Com prising a
full account of his early life, in youth and manhood) up 

to the period of his going to Kansas, together with an intensoly 
inicn̂ ting narrative of his career in that Territory, giving au
thentic accounts ol his famous battles, and all the details of his 
iast attempts to liberate tho slaves at ilarper’3 Ferry, Va. This 
will be a work of thrilling interest, in one elegant PJmo volume, 
of about 400 pages, printed on superfine paper, and handsomely 
bound in gilt cloth. Price M 00; fully illustrated and embel
lished with a magnificent steel engraved portrait of tho Glorious 
Old Man, hy the best artist in America. To be published on or 
about tho 1st of January, I860. Agents wanted to solicit sub
scriber* throughout tho .-UR«?. Names may also be sent to the 
following papern : Evenin'} Post, N- Y., N. Y. Tribune, AvJi-.Sla 
r./Tj Standard, Independent, and S. T. MUN.SON.

¡78tf Foie Agent fur the State of Now York, 143 Fuiton-Areot.

CIRCLES
T 7 0 R  S P IR IT U A L  IN V E S T IG A T IO N ',
B ' at MetrojH.litaD Hall, 93 and 95 Sixth Av«-nue.
MisM Pilv-b, Trance, Speaking, Psychometric, and Healing Me- 

dl'im, iiolds seances every day from 1 till 5 j\ m. Admist»ion 25 
oern-L Aluo public evening circles ih follows ; Monday and 
Tue-day for Devel«>pinent; Wedne-.day evening, Healing; 
'J hursday evening, Social ; Friday and Saturday, Manife-.tatto/R-j 
commencing nt balf-pa.it 7 o'clock. Also Trance Speaking every 
'unday fit 3 v. M. ,308 if

MUSICAL MEDIUM.

MP-. .M ILL IS  and his daughter, L O U IS A ,
Musical Medium, will hold circle;-) on Monday, Tuesday» 

Wedne-day and Thursday ovonlngn oflhi* w<u-k,atNo. 17 Van- 
<Jair» ;-.treet, being po-itivuly the lahl Hitting heibro going IVust. 
Thoift dedrous of witncrjing iheAO wonderiul irumifi statiofis, 
h ive now the opportunity. 308 it

DR. E- ACKER, -

TH E  Poughkeepsie Ueiiliuj- Medium lias
Jiâ  removed to 157 Grand-.-tn » t, near Broadway, New- 

Yurb. Those aiOieU-d with Oxî uinplion and Bronchiti.-:, arc 
arne.AJy invited to give him a call. 398 41.

miss sarahA T ir is h , ‘

Te s t , r a p p i n g , c l a i r v o y a n t ,
and HEALING MEDIUM, has taken rooms at f.00 Ilou LoiU 

tnut, where :-be will exhibit Hpirltual rnanile-tatloiis, ?md pre' 
.cribu for llie healing of di lease,-4. Hr,urn from JO to 12 a. m„> 
ami from 2 to f> and 7 to 10 p. m, Price $1 per hour ; $3 l'or 
diaguo.'ij und prescription for dHeaae.s. 3o7 tf

JUST PUBLISHED,

TH E LABYE L I] j LIAN, and otlicr po
em«. By 1!. YOUNG, Lexington, Ga.

'Hie “ Ladye I .illIan" lu an Interesting tale, well told, rind, with 
the nearly forty othi-r cnb-rtalning poems which con;,Undo ilijs 
volume, renderà the book woithy « place <,ii every cr nier table, 
and a/imiruhlo a« a gilt book for the holyday». For raie at the 
«dùce of the Spij.ituai. Tlllgiuìul i'rjee pUn liouml 70 omt.-.(li
/III, $L0<).

DR, S. B. SMITH’S

D i r e c t  &  t o -a x d -k j i o  c t j u r e n t
MAGNETIC MACHINE. The only mm with tlm two dllfor- 

> nt. curr' nti m tho world 'Ihe zlne.j never require cleaning. 
,'íhx- »12. AU oidor« promptly iiJM, Atlúo-M,

3'j5 4t DK. S, B. bllJ’i'JI, 522 CumiKitruU, N. Y,

DR. WEISSE S SPECIFIC METHOD OF 
TREATING DISEASE.

!y < UR1TM k WWK-'K’H I

F A M I I . V  M E D I G I N E S  for eleven of the
mo t. fi'i qiiently oe«.uri ing dLCOKOS :

NERVOUS HEADACHE.
CROUP.
HOARSENESS nnd LOSS of VOICE, ftyn tim , mcuUdi,

and Ai/iycr.t Uaur. dcritwjl great hcnefU from thin rerfl'dy.
COtJGH oud other ofe.rli.nxi ,,f the, luvtj::.
FBVEB with .fuv.k jruhl! and dry hot shin.
CHOLERA. INFANTUM, or rjrmptnint of Urj.hin7 rhlUtrijn. 
DVSENTERY. ‘
»IARRHIEA or BOWEL COMPLAINT- 
CHOLERA MORBUS, fiuxrador'uod by siviidt/ineaui vtrmUina 

and purgimj.
FILES or HEMORRHOIDS *
FEVER and AGUE-

Tho late Dr. J. 'J'. Gurth, with whom the idea of publishing 
lhem rpoeifios originated, was J’rc.-ident of the Hahnemann Aca
demy of New York, where ho was «.no of Uio KuoceaM’ul
prartitiuner« for twenty-two yearn ; h" wa.i ilr.-;t the pupil, and 
thou the jiartner of Dr. if. B. Gram, tho founder of Hemmopathy 
in America. He was l/i llio habit of calling then© remedies the 
ya7i? of hin practice.

Drs. Curcrw & WKix-tz wore tho first who attempted Hornojo- 
pathlc compounds, lima uniting tho science aud skill of both Ho- 
inojopatby and Allopathy.

The olovon specifics may be luul togotlier in a box, by sending 
$4 provided, tho purchasers indicate their owu express, ami pay 
tho freight on reception. »

Any one or more may bo had, postage froo, by sending 
eighteen tlireo cent postage stamps for each.

l’rico 37 cents a phial. One-third discount to the trade, for 
cash.

EDITORS who will copy this advertisement twice, aud for
ward tho papers, will receive in return these eleven specifics by 
express.

Mrect, J- A. WHS.SF, M. D.,30 WEST FIFTEENTH-STREET, 
New York.

W M. 0 . H U SSEY ,HEALING MEDIUM,
FOK THE CURE OF

ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASES, 
W I T H O U T  T HE  USE OF M E D I C I N E S .  

D yspepsia C ured  in  a  P ew  S ittings.
155 G R E E N E  ST R E ET , N . Y. ’

ONE DOOB FIIOM HOUSTON, OFFICE HOURS 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

PIANOS, MELODEONS AND ORGANS.
rrtJTK IIORAGK 1VATF.D.S PIAXfWand MFI.ODFONS, for d'.-jdh. 
JL punty of tone, and durability are unsurpassed. Prices rr-a- 
sonable. Hecond-band Pianos and Molodeom» from S25 to $150. 
I'ianos and Melodeons U> rent. Monthly payment} received for 
Pianos. Horace Waters, Agent, No. 333 B. oadway.

TKS71MON1ALH.
Tho Horace V/aters Pianos are known as the very best."— 

[Evangelist.] uWo can speak of their merits from personal 
knowledge.”—[Chrh-.tiun Intelligencer.] “ Water«» Pianos aud 
Melodeons challenge comparison with the Quest made anywhere 
in the country.”—[Home Journal.] 393-fct

MRS. S. C- ROGERS
HAS returned to tho city willi increased capabilities of uso 

fulness in diffusing vitality through tho system. Office 
hours, 9 to 11 a. m., and 1 to 3 o clock, P. M. Siic- will lecture 

by Spirit influence at any suitable distance, to those wishing her 
services evenings. Residence, No. 324 Monroe street, near 
Grand. 393-tf

MRS. R. A. BECK,
S P I R I T U A L  T E S T  M E D IU M , No. 351
K3STXTH AVPL,noar Twenty-second street. 337

, J . B. CONKLIN,

REC EIV ES visitors every day and even
ing, trom 9 a. m. to ly j*. m., at his Rooms, 4GO Broadway

<$>o'?
^ H I S C H E

3 9 8
A ,

<E - ^

EOMiEOPATIIIC IIEAL1XC LXSTITUTE,
398 Broome St., opposite Centre Mar ket,

NEW YORK.
In:. Wei k̂cki:, Homoeopathic Physician.
Dk. I.oKWKND.‘.m,, Magnetic ami Klectropathic Physician. 

Oilicc hour.-, from 7 to 12 a. m., 6 to 7 i*. m. 382 tf

b o a r d in g !

B o a r d i n g  n t Mu. l e v y ’s , 231 w e s t
Tliumr-Kltni mECT, wlwn» FpirltnalW. can NrowiUt

coiulurl and ucuiioloy, willi jjcupl« ul uwu rii uliinemH. ^

s p i r i t  d r a w in g s .
r r U I E  Spirit Dravviiiiis inaile tln-oupli the1 • • .................  ’ . . .  K..I

53 tf

W. S. COURTNEY,
T T O R N E Y  and Counsellor a t  Law , 348

Broadway (AppleloUi’ Building), Room 37, third floor.

house for sale

OR  to rent, 134 W est-TweHth street, near
Filth Avenue, roomily vacated hy Dr. (Impili. It in sub

stantially built, with Nova Ncolia browu (domi iront, and all 
modem iHiprovvmentó. Torni« easy, ajiply U> < hailesPartnilgu, 
•12« Hroitdwiiy. 384 li.

t h e  w a t e r -cure
A ND  H Y D R O P A T H IC  IN S T IT U T E

J~Jl. I't located orni door from bt John»« Folk, ul 13 and 10 
Flight uirod, Now York. U. T. Tkaj.l, M. J)., um! D. A, Gowni.v, 
M- D,, Physician* of tho outabliahnifiil. 332 If

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE, ~
30 ROND-S'i’REE'r, NKVV-Y0|>v

oih! of Uio most convenient, beautilul ami boiUhy 
tho city of New York, eight doom ea-A of Jiroadwiiy. ,'i

J<B1.N IC'/JT, Prop; K-ior
J O H N  SCJOTT,

S P I R I T  A N D  M A C N E T IC  P lIY S IC U y
'I hi-J being an age when alrno.-t everything in the liapi,*,’ 

advertioir/u.d j., «.'onHidcri.-l luimbug, wo d/*lro pori-oii« wL,,,-/' 
be afllu ted to wrlto to »houo who have been relieved or oijr<,j.{ 
the Fcolt iji-aling Irii-titute, and satir fy tinm.'elve-» that wo 
elairtt half wb.it in Justice to <»iir«elveu we could. '

We have taken a large, hand; ome, »ad commodioijx l 
the purp/NO td’aor-ommodutltJg those who may come free, 4 
Lance to be treut'-d. ‘

Hotundrirfiri V.’aler Batin In the JIouko ; al:-o Magr.nic 4̂  
Mt-ilicab-d Bath«, adapt -u tn peculiar complamlo. Iri fad, we 
made every arrangenu'iit that can possibly cMjrjtjr.e to the o  ̂
lort and pormaneiit cure of tho.-te w bo are afilir L.-d. The «ir.fr/!.-, 
ftiicce - ) w«; have met with since In; t January prepare.; m 
unhe.’ilatingly that all who may place tfu-;n«eivea or Ire i.fo 
der our treatment, rnay d«p«-mi up«/i> great relief, If not an *-y,r» 
ciire. Person« desirous of bring mbniitcd in tin; Jlealirg ii.r.. 
lute, vhould v/ribj a day or two in advance, ho we tan be (f- 
pared for them. KXAMINATJONfL

7ho«e who may lio afificted, by writing and describing ?>rr;. 
lonis, will be e?:a*minr'l, disease dingT!Osed,and a parka;''- G rr -; 
Icine Huflieient to cure, or at leavt to confer such bem fit, li.54.fi* 
patient will be fully suiiMied that the roniiii’.atiou oi OinUt«. 
rnent will cure. Terms, $5 for examination and rncdidii'j. ft» 
money mu.-.t in uli case« accomi’any the letu.-r.

JOHN KWjt
J*‘ ad the follow ing, and judge for yourselves :•
Mrs. Jane Ti)i!r,t.-.on, Glevland, Ohio, cured in fourty a 'hp.',; 

Dilling of the womb, by the use of hcoU'a Womb Restorer. hr/!j 
$0, |N/ht paid.

Mr, 'J’aiurn, New York city, cured of numbness and {artial \u 
aly«is of limbs.

Mrs. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y., Cured of consumption. VU: 
this lady first called at the Feolt Healing Institute, the [n 
nouncerl by her physieiao-s incurable. M;o is now v.dj ai 
hearty.

Mr. Johnson, cured by one application of the hand and ore x: 
of Pile Naive, of chronic piles, and probably some two bet fir1, 
more were cured of piles by using Keou's idle Salve.

Mrs. H. C, Burton, New ih itiain, Conn., one of the wont xj - 
of scrofula, cured in seven weeks, and nearly all the rert#f vn 
ered over witli now ami healthy skin, 'ihis is probably ' 
the most astonishing cases on record.

William P. Ariorston, 7\ew York city, troubled with rne.ti 
Barn of buck, hip, and knees. AfJJictcd lor nine yo-ar.i. fuel: 
five weeks.

Mrs. H. H. N— -■  • y, boarded in the Fcott Healing Imttev 
cured in four weeks of dyspepsia, and tendency to droj«)-. . 
line addressed to us will be answered, giving lier full addre 1 
Dp. Hoxrr : Wiik»  Bar he, A\ir\\t 27, 1M4

,StY—I find I shall want some more of your Gough Medicine 
works like a charm. My daughter was very bad with a cv.t: 
for a long time, and I was afraid she could net live long, /hu 
taking orny two bottles, she is alrno-n well. This is gr- a’ t-A. 
rinc—people arc Astonished at its ellecl-:. No doubt I simil Wt- 
means of selling a large quantity oi it. here in tiiis section.

Send it by Hope's Lrcjiress a-1 you aid belore.
3ly best respects. i.-- .-~r •

Mrs. Mulligan bad been a/fiietc-d, for year?, 
case. The physicians pronounced her inenz '
up to die. Mrs. lA-ster ]>crsuaded her to con '
ing In.-MU;te. After the third \i*it, «In; wax . 
iluv'ii .MTtinbing -iii-i wY.i'b(â  Si./* » «.M-. i-j
Stic ro 'i'lr* No. 100 T# nib-avenue. New V*
Kcott only placed bis hands on her three time

Mrs. Smith, flute Mrs. Hall,) residing at h: 
bouse, cured of Scarlet Fever m ten minutes.

JJumIro<it of other jtersous since the e-iUblisl.m«-r.t. cf the Sr-
Healing Institute, but sjijice will not admit oi an cmnntrauon. < 
ofl,402 patient» treJted at the freott Healing institute, not ti*. 
not fully cured, but what has received a remarkable benefit. 
fice hours from 8 a. m., to 6 J*. M.

Address JOHN iiCOTT, 30 Eoud-slrcet, New York.
Scott’s Healing Institute—Removal.

Tho undersigned bogs leave to tay to hi? patron? nnd thefu 
lie, tliat ho has removed his ertabii.-hnuTil. licm lo to lb EC’Cd '• 
New York, where lie will continue to attend 10 the ofilict̂ d » - 
(as ho hopes) his usual buccc?*. Havii1;’ mateiiaHy added to t 
lastitute, both in room and assl-taui.-», be i.v j»rcp:iiMl to 
patients from nil parts of the com try.

To the Ladies, particularly, he Mould ?«y tliat. h** ti/ atr all C. 
eases incinental to thfir sex, with invariable 8i:cu.-s- An erj- 
rienced matron will be at ail times iniiti-Tuince on th.- b 
under mv charge. JOHN 36Bond .*t.. N. Y

N. B. ’ Recipes and medicines >cnt by txprw-s to any par: 
the country on receipt oi trom five to ten dollar«, n.- the ciLsecr 
require- ik; purlh ular, in ordering, to give the name of Tovc 
County and Ftate, iu full. J. P.

SPIRIT PREPARATIONS.
Civicn to Joua .Scott, and Pr.KtMUEt) uy him at 3b Bond.-tu: 

Ntw-Yonx.
COOSIAXA, OlM.un.H RFMFliY.

This 13 a medicine of extiaori.inary power and efficacy ia'• 
relief and cure of Bronchial AlfeciiuiiH nnd Coju).th¡ tivo CR 
plaints-, and us it excels all other rmiedics in its adaptaticc.- 
thal das-* oi disease.--, is dc.stinod to si.pi rcedc ihcir u.-c aedi 
health and hope to the atllicted thousands. Price, 50 cents. 

Piu: salvi:.
A sovereign remedy for this di.-cuse 13 at lust fouud. p • " 

instantaneous relief, and elb cts a i-pi.-cdy cure. Mr. FveritL- 
lor of the Sjdritual i>.(, Cleveland, O., alu-r twelve vi-ars <;f u 
ing, wuA in less than one week «.ompleiuiy cmcd,’ atnl Iicte 
of instances can be referred to where the’ }-rune result-; I ne. 
lowed the uso of Ibis invaluable remedy, price, t>i j » r F : 

KYK .WATFK.
For weak or inflamed eyes this preparation stands uon̂  

Jt never lads to give immediate relief ; and when the duUi-’?1 
caused hy any local alleetion, the cure will bo «].< o}y andi 
inancut. i'rioe, 50 cents.

SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
For Tetter, Krysipolas, Salt Bhnim, ond nil Scroiulftfi-* t 

tioiiB ol tin; skin, an invaluable remedy, und warrant! d t’1 
ali ordinary coses. Price, $1.

. . CANCFB SALVK. „
Tl)is Salve, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual p"-̂  

Dr. Scott, has never, in a single instance, foiled to edect 3 
bent and positive cure, no matter how aggravated the f--' 
will be found triumphantly efficacious <>t it.-e[f al.-ne, i*v- 
where the pnrtallccii’0 is o|h-h ; and what Dr. Noll's f-:rl - 
cau not he obtained, tbo.-,e <»i uny good mediuin, uhe-e !'l 
are adapted to such coiiiplulnls. will tiim*.i r Uu; iiiirp«.-c- 
S10. ill ll'.FM A'l IF Ri All DY.

'Iliis prcpnrntioii is guarantee»! lo curi? all kinds of 
lory rheniiuilirin, and will leas»1 the system In a iMefiU'j'' 
will j»ositn « iy torbid a return of llm db r a e. i'lice, ?5 pf 
l'or Ìlb a po*Uiv cure w di In; guaranU <-d.

AU-̂ .iRRFR. .
This wonderful me<lielne h:»¡i pr«.v«-»i t»> ho meot’ th ’ f 1 , 

of the age, uno belile l>< ing in aimed ev« r.v in; tam • • '’j1’ 
(.uru lini w*'r..l ca-.cs of ilrop.y. lïu e, %>U> j « r bi»;" * ’ 1 

Ih. Pautmt i.ml
Jn irr'ìerlug any of the above nn-dii in* In* K*-e lb''( -,,l( 1 

u ban r, uddr»--.-ed to the main.-igne.l, aii.1 rt .tc 'li :L ' j, 
the paekngu HU:, t be- sent. multo w líelo »«bu. ‘ I ^
Ihu paekiigu Will bn forwarded by tin- lir t « » t \ 1 ' ‘ ^ ■

A'Miu <, HR. .loIRs srolT. fin I »«ml -ti«'i. >»'*'
IÌ4 ‘ Liberal dljcounl mail«? hi Aynts.


